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Job Work!

ï eàln ÉÉÉÈÊk S
ESTABLISH BD 1873.

infitti-d ont with oneThe Monitor office 
ol the best ju4»-pt*aact in »Li* |»ri»vii,ed 
Rhrt a large ewkirtment of typd in Ixith 
plHin ami ornamental laves, together with 
every Ifuility lor domg-flfll d.mription of 
flrstwhw w<rk. Wv rnako a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, aed 
ill this line we flutter ourselves we can 
compete wilh any office in the Province.

Order* for Poster*) Dodg- rs, CatnlovneF, 
Bill head*. Circulars Cant* of all kind*, 
Pamphlet*, will receive prompt attention.

Wu endeavour by closest altenrion *nd 
careful execution of all order* tv 
satisfaction to otir patroçs.

Lawyers and Magistrate* l lanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.

ISMilALShe Archly gtautov M
18 PDBLISHKD

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.
t

Terns or Sdbscbiption.—$1.50 per an- 
if not paid within sixnum, In an venue ; 

mouths, $2.00
Communications solicited on all matters 

ef public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will bp held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
eommuuications go to the waste,basket.

1 H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

pAT.TTff PQ-PTTT ,T STJFE-EllVIIA. LEX EST.

BRIDGETOWN, X. H.~, ^WEDNESDAY’ JANUARY 17. .1833.
a « i SFidoinittiyo CuiCAt» Pio.— Farmer Tbistlepod drag- falsetto squeak on them, and he can t |orum would have overcome, sooner nr

ÿWWfttWIt» g6<J U8 seven blocks through the make so much noise as he can on his jater# tls^ restraints of a theoingicid
; r,- > -, scorching sun «lowu . to the freight chest tone*. If Jim had been hmn lrainiug if liie accident had n«a occurs

The Maddenfil Onill-Driver del,ot 10 8ee his new two hundred, dumb, or his audience dea', the Wcr d rp(J Be u,is as it may, hi* p-Vit ion U
" ^ I dollar imported pig. Marshall Hem y ; would be much happier. Some time ^ Hontauban proved so uticougeuiul and

afterward told us that it was a ;pig that |,e will go away from home and sing, ' irkson>e lo lhe bo) th-it, at the reqne*t
* had been in pound for three week? ,in<| the judge will give him sixty days Q[ -lw iliorithe was removed from

Night brooded over the scene-a an(j Tbistlepod only paid two dollars for it. Still, this would not be extra lhenc<s nf1<l became a pupil of the
hibit that night has bel ween tlie hours for jt |t jg Qf the genuine prairie- vagunt. llis singing ig worth it-every Lv.cee ol Cuhors, where lie was gradu-
of sunset an<i sunrise.. During those BCbooner breed, and can jump a slake -lay of it. ated. At eighteen j ears of age he went
hours the sun rarely shines in ourlHnd rider fence without touching » «The only excuse for putting Mis* to Paris to study law, in opposition to
latitude, and night has everything its hoof Thi*tlepo<l has always been note M nit by on the programme every time llje Wybes of his parents, and soon 
own way, with a clear field to itself. rj,,U8 for keeping miserable stock.' there is a concert in Sbawneetown, is ,nillje j,j8 mark as an extrordinary de- 

Godfrey .Stiehlpen eat at hie table in The usual eulogistic 4 Person^' para that her father is worth eight thousand ^ater, and a young man with the dar- 
the sanctum of the Morning lamboree grilpB wae supplanted by the follow dollars and owns the biggest brewery in jng ftnd aggressive disposition of a 
bis idle pencil in bi» Bailee* fingers, |ng. Lowell Connly. % leader.
and hie aching bead reeling uponone| « pgRBXXsi.. — Old Archie McIntosh • With a voice, musical education,and Bohemian manner common to students 
weary Land. The eolitary bell in a| ieft lown |H8t evening to the great de general ability up to the grade of ‘Baby 0f his class, until Mile, Massabie, a 
distant steeple has just tolled one a. m. j of a,| bia acquaintances - be ha* Mine,’ she sang her old stand by from mui,|en sister of his mother, left her
There was a famine of copy on the,nQ frjenfji_for 0 trip to Mud Lake Faust/ If Marguerite could have|home in a village near bis native town 
hook, and the echoes of the clamors of, ye |ef^ a note for us stating that he <u«g it as Miss Multby sang it, it would ' ttnd took up her residence in Paris in 
inappeasahle compositors came nimbi | going for his health. This means a i„tve saved the poor cliHd a world of order that she might share her little 
ing in ghostly cadences down the lwo.Week8' drunk. We womler wlm trouble.r 1t would have scared Faust» property with her student kinsman, 
speaking tube, anti opce the sarcastic l)jm j^oney enough, ^0 go out of Mephistophele^, and the whole' gang of! fuie arrangement, as favorable to Uam- 
tones of the foreman's voice pénétrât lown7. them out of the country. There ii betta's comfort, and purity ol life, was
ed the dismal sanctum, conveying to ]jui the crowning glory of the Morn more music in ' Mr. Maltby's tmng continued until the year 1869, when 
Mf. Stiehlpen the entirely superfluous jng Tamboree was the concert notice, starters than there is in his daughter. Bis popularity in Belleville, Paris, led 
information «that line was not an after> ^ rea,j M follows: Much lias heretofore been sflid in these^ to his election as member of the Corps

and furthermore that he »qRaXp Concert.—-The regular annu columns about Ml** Maltby’s beauty. | Législatif, for that demonstrative deni
al exhibition of good clothes ami bad While the spirit of truth is upon us we ocratic district. Llis popularity was 
music, that has grown to be a feature „re free to admit that she is pretty,— unbounded, due in a great measure to 
of the musical world in Sbawneetown, in the dark. | his wonderful oratorical gift, which

off last evening at the Opera ‘ Mr. Bellows sahg • Oh ye Tears/ Mr.1 combined the physical advantages ol a 
Bellows has a rich baritone voice—a j magnificent voice, full, tine presente 
wheelbarrow tone, that is. Vnfortu-1 impassioned delivery, wilh a fearless 
nately for hie eff»rtlast evening nobody ( hatred of the Empire, and the ability 
knew he was singing until he finished 
the butchery of Art and bowed him* 
self off the stage. Everybody thought, 
he was just trying tils voice. If ever

NO. 40.
VOL. 10- I li him lo. or I. lhe exoiletoeni» »"f U e

S !!«! 1IpP J-. PBRET.

VXTOULD respectfully announce that he has opened at tlie store recently occupied W by Tw-A. CÀVAZA A SONS a complete assortment oi

Household Staple and Fancy Goods

ÊÉL Middleton Hotel,Weekly Monitor
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

C. 0. DODGE, Proprietor.
e

Advertising Rates. R. J. BURDKTTB.

rflHB RDbscTtbeT'wiebveTespertfulIy to *ay 
L to the general pabtie that-the old Well 

known Middleton Hotel still «and* on the old 
site, and ite proprietor U etitl oa tha sating 
side, “ hale and hearty."

He thanks the uuf)l» (trsvdltng and loaal) 
Tor past patronage! **d *Uh eon&deaos boUeits 
a oontinuanoe of their favors.

Ho exertion shall be spared (in the future 
ns in the pest) by "the PtlopTlstttt^To make his 
house a pfeiieanl andTlgreekble Lome for all 
who ms, tok. i9 lb«ir.bUll.1st hi,hou,., 
permanently or temporally.

A COMFORTABLE CONVEYANCE
will attend all trains to eonray passengers to l

One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12^ cents ; one month, 

months, $1.50 ; three months,$1.00 ; two 
$2.00 ; six mouths, $3.50.

One Square, (two inches).—First in*er 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one mouth, 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months,
^ A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each 

continuation,$3.00; one month,$14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

*
lie was poor, and lived in the» X i which »ro offered et titjcmdy LOW PRICES. The etock con.iets in part of

Glassware, Vases, Toilet Articles, Tinware, 
Toys, Buttons, Stationery, Dolls, Silverware, 

Lamps, Purses, Fancy Soaps.Good Stabling,
THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS ARE THE

FIVE & TEN CENT COUNTERS.
and a respectful, attentive hoatler always at 

call.
$oTCharges V*6ry Moderate.

' C. C. TOrKTE. 
Middleton, Miroh 37th, 1882.DENTISTRY. ly

LAMP CHIMNIÉë O CENTS.
t n t Yi

TUBDr, S. F, Whitman, Dentist, BLUE”
STORE.

TTTOPLO reepeetfnlly inform hie friend» 
YV and the publie in Annapolis County, 

that he is now at his oKeo in

noon pnper, 
would like to go to press before the 
men went to dinner. Mr. Stiehlpen 
sighed heavily, end in an abstracted 
manner turned over the closely-written

IT WILL IFJLIT VOTJ TO a;

Examine Our SpecialtiesBRIDGETOWN, Î -[ take great pleasure in announcing^ my 
numerous customer* and the public at large, 
that my Fall Stvok is now complete, compns- llouse. Every seat in the hall was 

taken, for our patient community lias 
become accustomed to this affliction,

pages of his note book.
For twenty two years he had eat at 

that table and praised everything that 
ever came within fifty miles of Shaw 

Horses, bird dogs, new 
houses, minstrel troupes, new goods, 
lectures, eminent citizens, high radish» 
es, tall corn, Idng jumps, speeches, 
brass bands, imported cows, 
wait sers, new road wagons, fancy gates, 
CORcerts, fairs, bops and debating so 
cietiee. He had noted the uprising of 
the eminent citizen, end observed his 

hying down, ÿe watched bis coming and 
8 going, and tonight he was weary. He 

l;ad xvritten up two speeches, a social 
hop, and a nine-hurtdred'dollar horse, 
an imported pig, a new fence, a big 
egg, a seventeen-pound tumor, a lec
ture, and hi re was a concert to be 
written up. He knew what a delicious 

He knew that woe

Nr a few weeks. Persons requiring artificial 
jaeth will find it tj their interest to give him ------ AND SEE OUR —h*call. AND CANADIANL TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT

INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND 
BROADCLOTHS.

DR. S. F. WHITMAN.

B-A-IR-GkA-TlsrS, IJan 2nd., 1882. to originate phrases into which he cou- 
cenlrate-l the points of his attack alrl 
wtiich were soon in everphodv’smoutL. 
.At the bar lie was scaicely less emi
nent than in the political arena, and at 

time acted as private secretary to

and eubmile to it without a murmur 
four or five limes a year, very much a. 
they take quinine in the spring.

1 Those people who came stamping 
in las!, as usual, aller the Shawnnee 
town style, are to he coi^ratulated 
this time, aa they escaped hearing the 
Arion Quartette sing ' Here in Cool 
Or d.’ It is dee to the Arion Quartette 
however, to say this was not the worst 
singing ol the evening, 
thought it certainly would be tdie 
worst; and so, indeed, it was, until 
later in the evening the same quartette 
butchered ‘ Come Where My Love 
r/nss Dreaming.’ 
yond description, and the deafening 
applause which followed it only te t i 
ed to the great j iy of the audience on 
being assured that the Arion Quartette 
would sing no more that evening.

• Misa Abigail McGinnessy rendered 
a recital and aria, by Cappola, in the

THE UNION MUTUAL nee town.
Persons wishing clothing made up at short 

notice can be accommodated at ray establish
ment, as I can complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I *»n pleaded 
to show my goods at all times and to all 
•one. Cull and see them.

JOHN H. FISHER.

ear INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.uy of Port-Life 1 vennin'e **?! s.,
mCVRFOBATKD

i ;HN e. De WITT.
deposits at Ottawa,...$130,006.00 

r $6.500,000.10
..$678,545.53

J". A., 3?J±!-hLR/~Zjn 1844.
President. his voice is tried, it will be convicted 

on its own evidence.
per- Git 38Annapolis, Nuv. 25th, 1882. tine one

‘James H. Blowson and Elbert Hafut the eminent advocate, M. Lackaud. 
siséig 4 Larboard Watch/ It is a greal Hie entrance into political life was en- 
pity these young men are not aware couraged by one of the professor* 
that their mouths were made to catch whose law lectures he attended, M. 

The audience flies with rather than for singing. Valette, who loiesaw that he would
Hafut's voice is bo like n fog horn that attain eminence as a politician and 
he may be pardoned for a tendency to statesman. In the Corps Legislatif, 
sing marine songs; but aside from a j the unmeasured invective with which 
pie* of natural depravity and fiendish he assailed the tottering Empire gave 

It was dreadful he- misanthropy there is no excuse what-1 him his greatest distinction. He alien» 
ever for Blowson’s attempting to sing ; uously opposed the war wilh Prussia, 
in public. These misguided young After the collapse of the Empire at 
men were down on the programme for Sed m he was made minister of the iu- 
a second atrocity, but it was omitted at terior in the government which Bis- 
at the urgent request of the audience, j marck dweribed a-, that of the 1 gen- 

•The piano used at the massacre was tiemen of the pavement.” and perform- 
the same jingling old harpsichord from the duties ol his office for a while 

manner that has long ago become so the music store of Jingle, Jangle & Co., j within the walls of the besieged capital,
sadly familiar to our suffering people that has appeared for a free puff at all stimulated by a patriotic belief that
tuid is always a source of profound em- local outrages of a musical nature for tiie fortunes of France could be re-» 
barrassment to the accompanist, who the past twenty years. Last winter (jeerne,iuiiderhi3Uia<lershiplbee6Cap- 
flounderëd along last night in the pa this enterprising house traded oft the e<j from parja ju a balloon, at the im«* 
tient but vain hope of getting even obi dulcimer for a silver watch; but the rninent risk of his life, and was landed 
with the singer somewhere by scrarobL man who got the alleged primo brought ,%x xmjens. From thence he made bia 
ing across lots, and beading her off so it hack, paid sfven dollars forfeit, and waV to Tours, where he acted as chief 
some unusual prolonged-run. But this g0t his watch» and we suppose all Qf t|je Committee of the National De- 
was impossible,and singer and adcom^a- future concerts iç Sbawneetown will be fence. Chiefly aa the -result of bis 
nisi were never within six bare of each haunted by this venerable nightmare inspiring energy the army of the Loire 
other during the whole of the alleged urtil the police interfere. _ was organized, a force of one hundred
performance. Mr. Poundawa, the .Qar readers will be delighted to aDj eighty thousand infantry and an*, 
time-honored accompanist in all these learn that this is the last concert of the' tillery with a large force of cavalry be- 
uffaire, by the way, did even worse than season, and a man can go to the Opera' sides ; and had he been a military man 
usual. We are pained to notice that House in safety for the next six j pussiMy the tide of victory would have 
this habit of playing on the edge of the niontb?. turned in favor of invaded France,
piano, two inches away from the keys, «The receipts of the pandemokiumj notwithstanding the surrender of the 
grows upon him, and he should either were four hundred and thirty dollars, arn)y at Metz as well as Sedan. When 
change his drink or his vocation. and old Hardwicb, proprietor of the al tiie ena of January, 1871, he issued a

‘Mrs. Bangalon played ‘Monastery hall, with his accustomed rapacity, decree against any of tbç officials in 
Bells’as usual. It was disguised under gobbled nearly one-fourth of that sum jBe late Empire taking part in the 
a French name iu the programme ; but fQr the. Use of an old bam that looks pending elections, Bismarck opposed 

knows what is coming after Bhabby in comparison with a second i,jm and Gambetta resigned. The elec-
Six of the thick tion of M. Thiers to the presidency and 

with Germany followed. M.

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,■ 1,1, wOOllt..........................
nrj In* over all Liabilities

Dividend#
*

$y holders,
, 1881,.. .......
to Pul toy- lev Store, MANUFACTURER*-OFtv Polïc 

to 31st December
Tt2*G..ir-........... .*.-$18,579,288.07

This is the on^r Company that, tseues aH 
Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture- law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its PoVwy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 

-payment of premium after three annual 
premium* have been paid, until the value 
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur

ed,032,915.54

Parlor and Church Organs
'X -----(0:0)------

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 
to Response, they are Unsurpassed.New Goods. A careful examination of the immrumente will convince 

the public that Lot), interior and exterior are honestly

In bvantv and elegance of caae they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in 111. Maritime Frounces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE a« i« con«i«tcnt with 6rat-cl*tta work
manship, and are —

MIDDLETON STATION.and P. E. Is-
m liter this wn*.
waited upon Ilia foolelepa if he failed lo 
notice each p-rfortnoc at length and in 
perfect detail. Wrath and denuncia
tion. hoveled above hie head, ready to 

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT, fall in one destroying deluge if he said
anybody sang or played better than 
anybody else. Bow could he meet lire 
father of the young lady who wore the 
most expenaire die»» on the stage, and 
yet got a nolice-lptjr ljoe» shorter than 

Khoemakefa daughter, who bad 
nothing in the world but her voice to 
commend her at all to public notice2 
How could he look Mia. Uppereea in 
the face when in hi» description ol her 
exquisite rendering of Monastery Bell, 
he forgot or perhaps with malice a 
forethought intentionally omitted to 
mention the cost of the diamonds 7 He 
sighed aa he remembered bow often 
he bad been through all this, and here 
it was one o’clock in the morning, hi. 
hand was tired and hi» bead ached, and 
the notes of his one hundred and 
eleventh concert were still echoing on 
the pages of his note book for hi» own 
transcription.

He row, end dragged from it» dusty 
• 1*11’ap AM bound volume ol the 
Tdtntioree, looked over some ol bis old 
reporta, wilh a view of changing the 
date» and names, and using them over, 
to eaye time end trouble, as be had 
often done before. But bia head was

tan*: Queen
St-, Halifax, N $ jf. MARTER, Manager.

tnLg!™T ”°KS‘ "'slîMnt.

fllHB subscriber having just completed the 
JL enlargement of tits pie mises respectfully 
invites the inspection of his new and varied 
block of
Dry tivodse Grocer lee. Boot* & Shoe*, 1

Especial attention is'invited to one of the
LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoe* to bo 
found outside of the Cities, and at prices that 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses’ Fine 
Kti> BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 

Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Ru
ry, Tinware, and everything 
stocked country store.

FULLY WARRANTED.

1382-Fall-1882 Parties Desiring a

Will find it their ad\uutage to Correspond with'
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Warerooms, George at., Annapolis.New Fa1! and Winter

Always on 
Salt, etc., •» prlees as Low a* tbe

O O O 3D S ’SPILLShand. Floor, Seal, Lime,
AT the

S. L. MM i CO’S, It is nut my intention to advertise impossi- 
eible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor
ally invited. Close cash buy ere will find it to 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 doz.tiood Home-knit Soeks, 
at 25c. per pair ; good double and twisted 
Yarn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber, 
Shingles, cvrdwood, etc,

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,MIDDLETON CORNER.

AtiH wiu completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 PU1 each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complainte these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians nee them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or eent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S.'t^ll$90N A -GO.» BOSTON, MASS.

New Opened :
New Straw Goodt, New Felt Hats, New Fur 

Hats.
NEW! NEW! NEW!

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Black and Colored 
Velveteens, Satin Ribbons, Plush Ribbo— 
Watered Ribbons, Black and Colored Plu;

NEW! NEW! NEW!
J. H. CHUTE. CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
cure niiie cases out of ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay 
Prevention U better then cure..DIPHTHERIAJany. 16th, 1882. n40tf

Ulster Cloths, 
antles, latest

Dress Goods, large variety ;
Mantle Cloths; Ulsters, M

Millinery done at ehert notice.
Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 
Demerara Mollisses.

W. B. Simon Ritchie
BARRETER, &C„

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT BtieTTSB

lllimilMAKE HENS LAY
Immensity valnei-lf. Nothin*<m .earth wjli mi 
ttil to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, nr sent by

Choice Tea, Finest N. SAnnapolis,,. 7
t ah 3°t

All kinds ef country produce taken in ex
change fur goods. Call and see for your?elves-.

S. L. FREEMAN & CU. 
pet. U, 1»Q, ,»7________

Notice.
A LL persons having any claims against 

the estate of MAJOR MESSENGER, 
late of Granville in the County of Abnapo- 
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested 10 wit1.in six 
months from this date ; and all persons 
indebted to said wtato are notified to make 
immediate payment to j .. < V

every one
Mrs. Bmgaion finally gels the piano 
moved into precisely the right place — 
which is always just where it stood be
fore she had it moved the first time— 
and after seating herself for the fifti
eth time, finally concludes to remain

JjpMAa*lay like Sheridan * Condition Powders.
8 letier-ttaaps. 1- 8. Jotuua* * C'a, rate maiket house, 

est headed young men in Sbawneetown 
in borrowed dress-coats, acted as ush 
eas, and acted most wretchedly at that. 
Taken altogether, it was the dearest 
occasion that has bored a long-sufter-

Middteton,

Gtuibetta sat in the Chamber of Depn- 
tie# as leader of the Extreme Left, but 
gave tlie presidency a steady and 
dial support, the more valuable because 

Mrs. Bsngiilon'e unvarying jng community sîncé the concert that it served to attach the extreme Radi* 
habit of wearing her gloves to the ptf- preceded it/ oaU to the new administration. Since
•*0, ahd occupying seven minutes in • • »• • • the beginning of the Tbifd Republic he
removing them, is not an affectation At the offices of the Tamboree peo- aiways resisted re actionary ten-
It is an act of mercy, and gives the pie waited for Mr. Stiehlpen, but he (jenciegf y,ut outlived his popularity 
people nearest the door an opportunity did not oome. Ai the day wore away among the extreme theorists and the 
to slip out before she begins to play, men sought him at hie lodgings, but he rabble who followed them. As preai- 
Tbe reporters of the city press used to wai not there. All that the ticket de|U of lhe Chamber of Deputies he 
go out at this time; but since Bangs- »gent at the railway station could tell WRg 8UCCeesful, but bis brief adminis- 
lon has taken to standing at the door was when he bought his ticket for San lral;on ng premier in the early part of

Antonio, Texas, Mr. Stiehlpen stated lhe year was a failure, as his friends 
that he had been appointed United eay because premature. He died the 
States Minister to that port, and had glrollfc,e8t Q| French statesmen, though 
bèén ordered to proceed thither and QUt of office, and all Europe feels the 
enter upon his duties at once, and that ghook of hia departure. The late emi- 
in all likelihood be would not return to nenl ^ Diifaure said of him : ‘’I know 
this country until the Peruvian trou* nQ man lowhom the destinies of a great 
Lies were all settled. country might l e more safely confided.

They never saw hiin again. But long, |je wjji be a Richelieu without cruelty 
long aftes he disappeared, mocking but an(j a Colbert without vanity/’ What 

. anonymous postal cards used to come bia future would have been is vain to
played.a violiti^’to the members of the ‘Mendelssohn conjHCture. He loved power and French- 

Chorus Society of Sbawneetown,’ ask- men neetj a hero. No man is lefl*Co 
ing them to sing him something easy. tliem now who tills the eye of bia 
And oft as they read them the vocalists 
choked a rising sigh, and as they 
thought of the absent reporter, wished 
that^wherever he was, the earth might 
open and swallow him up.

Photograph GalleryPUMPS
PUMPS!

A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

j, PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUNIR CO,
$ UsAWBENCOeoWli. A o9«

FARMERS, Attention !

W-SîÜr^ii]
r 9

F heavy, and the concert of the previous 
evening differed in »o many respects 
from all its predecessors that he 
forced to abapdon bia labor-saving 
dcWme, so dear to the heart of the 
ambitious and paine-taking reporter.

* l have praised people for. twenty 
two year»,’ he muttered, again «eating 
himiell at^bia table, 
n."“iUliim imMit-tbe

f 11HB subscriber, who hbS 
-1- been for some time

doit mm established in this town, 
has lat•ly procured a first 

-et of Photograph, 
Jr I View und Copying Lenses, 
F y and is now prepared to 
Ivjp execute all order# for work 
Q in his line in fir#t class 
1 stjfe and at short- notice. 
J 'mt yTEWS of dwellings, 

-a-t.- streets, etc., a spÿ-
I oiality, and orders from
any ofThe country attended to.

Enlarging.

R :THA* TUB ,EDGAR BEST,
Executor. 

EMILY L. MESSENGER.
Executrix.

reCHEAPEST PLAGE
-AW«POLIS tWW» TO

WATCHEÈ 
u BLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARE

Dated Not.8th, 1882.-3tn ■A
‘ and 1 ton tired of 

praising -humor to
night, I sigh lor^ something new. My ^ watch refugee», they have with ex
longing soüTaapire» to originality. 1|oellffn( uale uj better judgment, 
had rather abuse a man a column than I blndoneiJ lhe CU5tom, end eilently 
puff bio» tehl Ii4#6i will write up I SJrl|,ow lheir fuii CUp of misery. Aa 
tht«e note» IM style tbaV will have, at jMrg B|ingalon |eft lhe 8Uge_ Joab 
least, the merit of originality, and will; 
please everybody who doesn’t find his

NOTICE.”! v •
A LL persons hkviffg legal' claims 

against the estate of GRAN1 A. 
PARKER, late of Nfct»*»*, deceased, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
to within three months from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are requested to make imme
diate payment to

FARMF.RS or others wishing Portraits copied, enlarged, framed an£ 
finished, either in yil or colors." The portrait.

opied must be either a good tintype er, 
photogiWfih.^ " „

Photographs and tintypes 
attention.

Pictures .taken in any weather.
^^.CHurges reasonable.
Please call and inspect L 

at his rooms, Î

CELLAR ROOM
IS AT will receive best Garbey, who was asleep in the gallery, 

fell off his chair, and, mistaking the 
noifce for an encore, Ajlrs. Bangâlon 
returned and pounded out the 1 Maid
en’» Prayer.’ Somebody ought to kill 
that man Garlfey.

• Professor’ Sa'wn post 
sp|o —De Beriqt'a * Seventh Air.’ Every
body was grateful tbut he didn’t try 
the eighth. The profeeeor dresses like 
a waiter, and handles a fiddle like a 
graduate frpm a side-show. He is in 
great demand at all the dances down 
at Wyseker’e Braftoh and the .Sassafras 
Bottoms','and it is believed, ift*«et, that 
all his musical education was acquired 
at Dan Cosman's store, at the old ford 
on Clymer’e Creek. He ie trying to 
get up a chras in this city ; and if this 
man attempts to teach oùr boys to play 
the fiddle as he does hé ought to he 
lynched. And he will be, if the Tam' 
boree has any influence in musical cir 
cles.

ROBERT MORSE, 
or GUILFORD MORSE,

Executors. APPLE STORAGE,SANCTON’S in the paper to-morrow/
pies of hie wwjFfr His pencil flew over the sheet» of 

like a walking match ; the sar-
Can be accommodated on application to the 
undersigned. Cellar built purposely for this 
object.

Nictaux,Nov. 3rd, 1881.—3in______

Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons hiving legal demands ag 
A.the estate of Edmund F. Bent, lat 
Lawrencetown, deceaaed, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within twelve 
month# from the date hereof ; and all person# 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immsdiate payment to

IN paper
castic utterances of the foreman ceased, 
the distant clamor of the patelligent 
compositor was hushed, and,only now 
and then the muffled groans tbàt came 

9 ts o*dly down t bespeak ing Aube told that 
some printer was endeavoring tode- 
oido whether a blet} a loti g waving line, 
two dots and a dash WdS-,,Commence- 
ment,’ ‘ communion,’ * incineration,’ or 
‘ emancipation/ Mr. Stiehlpen laugh 
ed hoarsely as be heâfd the groan».

1 Howl for copy, will you?’ he chuckl
ed defiantly. • I’ll give you copy that 
will make your heart ache. ’

• gww And he wrote more wildly than ever,,
Bflîl rmt?j ami only eaui, - Ha, ha 1’ when wore!

came that the distracted proof reader

House jPaintiiaer- pwhim».,..

Remember it ia a pure Lin.eed Oi(j j felt momieg whde (iqdfrq, St,eh'. _ ^ # , circua lo he„
and Lead-Paint, combined with ^

weeping And 'w.llmgend gnaahm, of SF" le8s A8 „ =, ma,‘,r compels 
teeth, the_firet tbrog the .obaertbers yS ,y ,mte that a case of asthma weigh-
"A Pn “tom Hoa,: - Ben Ilarrigan hondred and seventeen pound,
oaroe all the way to our offi»e lart 18 no aru,llc “ddltiq" to * COnCer " .
evening to tell u. he had ju.t received - Mine Uppereea played the sarqe old
an tmported invertebrate thoroughbred 'Improvisation’ .he began play mg at
„ • . maeniHcent stenner. these concerts eighteen years ago. It be lost his right eye. . ,
L"” S 7125, that ectW^ta about ^ wel, as her diamond, ing » entier bore a knife hand,, when

nine hundred dollars. Warflock; at açd changea about aa little. It is time lhe machine broke, and apart °r 111 principally bv l,,a newspapers-.
■ ■ .i.tilea this matchless ÀsoNdbr is ehe! bad it published,and improvised pierced ht» eye.hall,totally destroying! lh, itepMique Piaittoijesit'l La Pet ti 

houml inform» ua that it ia » Maxall «tnàethmg fresh. it. To this accident ,» attributed the, RrilHbnqut. M. üambetia wa« a hache.
County bdrse.-ieventeen years oil, and Vfim Thu.low came out and sang hi» failure of his patent»’expectat,on with lor. Exchange. ^ _____
worth about-twenty dollar» for , lady’s unchanging *« Ah, So Pair.; The agony regard, to hie luiure, hts unmanageable, ^ ^ wjn||y w-m my pcr 
driving. It eeëfc» tp.-#i«4lFrrigtin lie» of the audience during thta note ofjdiapneitton while at the eemtnary, e-^ nis grnWn farntliar with yi ur »oog $ 
worse auhe draw, nearer thè gravé. . trial was ’fktrly inïdpj.orfâhle. " Hi/1 ing donaMered .lue to the fond parental , bP|ir jt in th,0|#n|„, year,

After thi. «ame ,hé annexed pari, high no,. . are gretstjy admired.,™, indulgence wbith h" i UUteo a»d ti tonre.e me^M.
gral,b. bi, voice always breaks mt|> a tbm | mi. fortune ; but the piobabthty t. tbat|

OVER "MONITOR" OFFICE. 
J. N. MOB.

BRIDGETOWN. CAPACITY. 800 Bbla.
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, 6epL 27th, ’82 tfn24

ainst
Bridgetown, August 7tb, 1884.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired »nd 
warranted. ABE tOU GOING TO

r>-a.i3STT ?
country aa the great man and who per- 
aonliea the disposition to avenge ti e 
disasters Of the war with Germany. If. 
aa results ofGamhetta’s death. France, 
like the United States, will become 
Content with thg administration of 
affrira of officials who perform their 
duties each without a dangerous su
premacy in the regard of the nation.

Thirty Years Experience, yS. M. BENT.
Administrator. . Flour and Meal.Lawrencetown, May 30th, .1882. We call your attention to the

J il^.. uJlii . - ..
Administrator's Notice. ill IT !F

5 Of the" wonrt ^mxDof this terrlbîo dlaeawM 
♦v halve been aelieved, and in shortl e|

i

Leon Gambetta.rriHE Subscriber has a large consignmentsJL FLOUR, CORN MEAL fold OAT MEAI^ 
which he offers far wle at L

having legal claims against4 LL persons b 
A the estate of Leon Gambetta die«i five minutes 

before tlie elose of the year 1882, when 
a life ended aa full ol promise of future and the permanency of the Republic in 
greatness, as exceptional in the splen this way become an as*.red fact : and 
dorofits past accomplishments. Ile il cordial relations with Germany shoal.l 
was born at Cahora, In the south of continue to be maintained, ns a result 
France, on the aeoond of April, 1838,1 of steady progress unbroken by foretgn
the son of parents who kept a miscelb-'complications, the death of Jl. Gum-
neoua store in his native lown, and j betta may come to be regarded aa 
were in humble ami obscure circum- nearly an advantage as the removal of 

Italians in blood, I a brilliant orator, a true patriot and a,

a
JAMES MESSENGER, 

late of Bridgetown, in the Cqnnty of Annapo- Xj O "XAT -A- T IE] S ,
li», farmer, deoev»«d, «aV.que.tedtor.n- kith kb
der the same duly attested to within six

ZEST' WH9LESÂLE OR RETAIL.
immediate payment to

auaofk v

i i

f

ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE STAKES 
IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, • 

butter: Eggs, rye strw,
BEANS, POTATOES, ^C.

L. 8. MORSE,' 
Administratur. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1882.—3mo* ,
""

Edmund Bent
UCEÏSEB AETIOEEEB,

Sales attended to promptly'in any part of the 
." deputy- <6MAigumen;ts solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May. 1886.

ingredients to render it glos- 
r s y and har<\

*See testimonial of,a practical 
of lô-yeats’ ex^riience : —

I bnw.used the Averill Paint and am fully 
Batistieothht it is far superior to lead and oil 
mixed in the old way. It gives * heâvy body 
and» high " gives, and I am confident that it 
Wilt prove far mere durable. One gallon of it 
will çovey as much surface on an exposed 
building as one ahd a balfgéUpwuoT lead and 
oil. I consider it as eheiip if not cheaper

______ than the best lend. I cheerfully recommend
gEALED tender. wiU b. received uPAo it to the public as a Erst

, 'September the lOth,

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
A LL persons having claims against the 

A. estate of Harris Harding Morte, late of 
Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within six ironths from date 
hereof; and all perse,n* indebted to aaid 
estate are hereby notified to make immediate 
pay meat to the E M0ME|

J. L. MORSE,
L. S. MORSE,'T gxeeuyer|„

:

painter
stances. Tbef were
devoted to the church and anxious that great statesman 
their son should become a priest. With Gambetta was a strongly 
this view he was sent to the parish, ol the average height of Frenchmen, 
sohool tfoprepare for the seminary of wilh a tendency to corpulency. .1» 
Mont,,uha„, into which he was receiv- loved the country and took much ex- 
ed after proper.preparation. Previous ercisWTHis home was at Vtlle d Avray. 
to this, when he was eight years of age, near Pans, where he dted. He was 

He was watch- disinterested in hia services to hts

P. NICHOLSON. ' bml
s Bridgetown, January 5th, 1882. .

n5tf

Fall Goods ! MACHINERY' Inst opening, 8 splentlli nssoftment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. RARE CHANCE!
6 m DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,

Fur Goods, Gloves, Çaps, Muflets, OWr 
coats, Ulsters, Uisterettes, Reefers and Suite, 
Yarmouth Éomespups. ;

Just arrived:
One Carload SVathroy Flour. 

Te arriva ;
One Carload Shorte and Feed-

Dated May 31 si, 18M.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. xWS. N. JACKSON,A LL persons having any claims agamst 
the estate of the late John A. Morse 

" of Annapolis, in the County of Anuapoli», 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
tlie same duly attested to within six 
months from tills dale, and all persons in
debted to said estate are notified to rnako 
immediate payment to

MELBOURNE MORSE,
gold Executor.

* for the entire Pianf, Machinery, &c., of the Clarence, Agent..,, 
constantly on 

16w for cash 
may28 ,,

Tmro Boat & Sloe Co , general si 
nut barthr.Tenders may be for the whole or in parts, or prorap 

Apply for Catalogue to r
ti AIKS’ 0RGA5Î «k PHN.O CO.

Trurv, N, S.

MS Flour.
Belling Low.

N. F. MARSHALL. u , „ „
Middleton. Oet, 10th, 1882. 1 Sep., 5th 188-----If

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DKICRIFriON" EX ROUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OP.THIb PAPEÇ.

‘.JJSku ïSov. 14th, 1811. m
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WEDNESDAT, JANUARY 17, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I - Teams are now crowing the river - Smallpox ba. broke., out in OH»- A Kismuii Ma^u*e*DII SWTMto - .-w-^

Bentv“!e:_____ .__________  ’*• _______________ : jM*23rd. “rbe splendid bend or III ^OiR? SALE.
-Don’t forget the Basket Social in WANTED-Eggi and Socks in any M. 19th Regt. "Ill be present. A special lg labs-.itber offers for seta the following 

the basement ol Providence Church on quantity, lor which the highest cash train leaves Annapolis at 4 p. m., stop- 1 „„ok : 3 Supsriot tow,, 1 yearling H.t-
price will be paid. ping at intermediate stations, and re- fers, and 1 pair tine 4 years o
t33ir R. SHIPLEY. turning leaf. Kentyille at 10.30 p. m. *•

The railway fare from Bridgetown is 
only 11.00. It being moonlight no 
doubt quite a number of our people 
will avail themselves of the opportu

®hc Weekly glonitot. OLD THEORIES TURNED TOPSY TURVY. >
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY. 17th, 1893.«

Pluck against Luck; Cash against Credit. My Business Principles 
Illustrated by five Cardinal Points.

— -Women are steadily pushing their 
Miss Jessie Friday evening.—See adv.

R. E. MARSHALL, 
Lute Col. Stone Farm.

3it43pd
. . into the professions.
D. Deichnn, sister of Adelaide Deich- 
ion, the ncires-i, after a lull course of 
ht ml y at the Philadelphia Dental Col- 
L'ge, has set up in the business of den*» 
ti.try in that city. There i« one other 
female dentist in the city, but Min 
Detchen is the first who has received a 

- degree.’’

— The Quadrille A «aero lily advertised lo — Mrs. Reynolds has j'ust received 
take place to-morrow night, has been post- lnolt,er supply of Fresh Confectionery, 
poned until Thursday, 25th in.t., the com- Also, 1 case of Boroxine, the great 
mittee being uuable to procure music. substitute lor soap. 1 ^ barrels of ou-

cumhers.in salt, lor pickling. Canned 
-Mr. John Daley, of the Royal goods, oyaters lobsters and salmon, all 

„ , .. . ... P,lr;_ of which will be sold cheap.Hotel, Digby, and Mr. Wra. Gilpin,
also of Dighy, accompanied by Indian 
guides, secured six caribou, after a five 
day»’ bunt last week.

East Clarence, Jen. 16, 1863
->MANCHESTER, FIRST.ROBERTSON,nity. My prices marked on each article guarantees low prices and equal treatment to all classes.& ALLISON.4i*

— A nun of the Convent of Sacred 
Heart, New York, was recently united 
in marriage with a physician of Russian 
birth.

IMPORTERS OF
The above item, copied from an ex

change, is significant of a fact that, let 
will deny it, is nevertheless 

that women are fully as well quali-

SBCOITD.— The Nova Scotia Immigration So
ciety seems to be reoeèving the atten 
tion its importance demands. A public 
meeting in its interest took place in 
Halifax on Monday evening last, pre
sided over by the Lord Chief Justice.

— The Inverness election to supply 
the vacancy in our Legislature caused 
by the death of the late Hon. Dr, 
Campbell, has resulted in the return of 
the Liberal Conservative nominee, Dr. 
McLe^an. The latter’s majority over 
his opponent Mr. McDonnell, is about 
one hundred and twenty.

ZDIRrX" Q-OOIDS
AND

Millinery of every Description.
Quick «ale, are the life blood of a luccemful buuiucM. I prefer to wear out rather than rusfcpnt. Speedy sale» 

insure advance styles.true
tied to occupy positions in some of the 
learned professions as the vaunted 
lord of creation. Take for instance, 
medicine, what possible objection 
anyone mise against a woman entering 
the ranks of those who strive against 
the ills to which suffering humanity is 

On the contrary there are many

Pie Sociable.—The ladies of the 
Torbrook Baptist Knitting Circle rea
lized by their Sociable on the 3rd inst., 
the sum ol twenty dollars towards im
provements on the meeting house.

Donations.—The Rev. J. Clark has 
received at Niotaux and Torbrook, do 
nations in money and useful articles to 
the amount of one hundred and seven 
dollars.

— Dr. J. Primrose, Surgeon-Dentist 
will be at Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown 
every Thursday ; Lawrencetown, Mon
pay, Tuesday and Wednesday ; Anna 
polis, Friday and Saturday of each 
week until further notice. 4U42

Wholaeale and Retail. 
Manufacturers of Shirts of all kinds.

27 & 29 King St., 8t. John.

THTRX).
Small profit, are luEclent whou the burine» il conducted on live burine» principle».

I Buy my Goods of Manufacturers and through Importers.BigMuclion
DURING THE

Terrible Calamity.

Milwaukee, Jan. 10th.—The New- 
hall House, a six story brick building, 
was burned this morning. The fire 
was discovered at 4 a. m., and in less 
than half an hour the whole building, 
long designated as a death trap, was in 
flames. A scene of the utmost terror 
prevailed. The inmates jumped by 
dozens from the upper stories to the 
stone sidewalks with lifeless bodies. 
The shrieks of the unfortunate in cun tes 
tilled the air.

The people below were unable to ren- 
Quite a number of lerri-

*heir.
reasons why a woman is peculiarly 
fitted for the duties of a physician. 
Women have wonderful perceptive 

which allied to trained reason-

fourth.
Truthful repre*entetion«, my word of honor, goe. with every urticle I «11. No mi.repre.eutaUon. allowed. Good, 

are sold for just what they are.
Church will hold anpowers,

ing of causes and effects, would make 
her very correct in diagnosis and her 
ready sympathy, gentle touch and in
stinctive knowledge of nursing, would 
he powerful auxiliaries to successful 
practice. From all time women 
to have been more or less connected 
with the healing art. We cannot say 
we advocate a promiscuous practice 

Their best

— Providence 
Annual Donation Gathering in the 
basement on Wednesday evening, 24th 
inst. All friends of the Church and 
pastor are cordially invited to attend.

— The list of the dead of the past 
year contained the names of many 
eminent men -Darwin, the man of 
science ; Longfellow, the poet: Emer 
erson. the man of literature ; Thurlow 
Weed, the journalist ; Garibaldi, the 
revolutionist ; and Dr. Pusey, the 
founder of Pusey ism.—Ex.

The death roll of eminent men for the 
present year is headed by the name of 
Gambetta, the French statesman. 
Whose names will follow his?

Present Month
AT

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
Choice Tea,
21 1-4 Cts. Cash.

try m

FIFTH.
Polite mention ibown towards all-lookers os buyer», rich or poor, one and all, receive the same unwearying 

attention.
Turn the above fact, over In your mind. I mean every word of It. Examination carrie. conviction to the most 

are comparatively emalf^and the magnitude of my Unaiu.»» ia such that a trivial— The river at Lawrencetown is said 
to be in excellent condition for trot- 
ing. Matches will now be in order. 
The river here will need another thaw 
or two before it will be tit for teams.

der any aid. 
ritied guests and hotel employes op. 
peered at the windows, and seeing the 

to the ground fell back in the 
flames. The employee of the hotel 

mostly lodged in tffie sixth story. 
Their exit by way of the roof was out 
oft' by' tire and two stand pipes with 
tire ladders were not available for the 

A very few were saved 
Stores and

skeptical mind. My expenses 
profit suffices.

J. W. BECKWITH.distance
2for female physicians.

would be, for some years atcourse
least, to confine themselves principally 
to the treatment of diseases among 

who we are assured

— Last evening a Liberal-Conserva
tive dinner was given at the American 
House, D. Feindel, proprietor, Middle- 
ton. The attendance waa large and a 
good time enjoyed.

Annapolis Royal M Company, DRESS GOODS»
(LIMITED).

Important Decision.—The judgment 
lately given in the Supreme Court at 
Halifax in the cause the Colon in I Bank 
of Antigua against the Exchange Bank 
of Yarmouth, deoidee the very import 
ant point, that a bank has no right to 
take money that may have fallen into 
into its hands in favor of a firm indebt 
ed to it, in wiping out such indebted, 
ness. That is, the bank cannot take 
law into its own hands in collecting 
money that is legitimately owing to it.

Other Otoods In Like Propor
tions.same reason, 

by jumping on canvas, 
offices on ground floor, which were 
occupied by a doxen or more tenants, 

destroyed. The cashier of the 
Manufacturer’s Bank carried a cash 
box of the institution containing mo
ney and papers amounting to $600,000 
out of the flames.

Insurance on the hotel $125,000, all 
held in Cincinnati agencies. Loss 
about $500,000.

There were 110 guests and 67 em 
ployes in the building. Twenty so far 
have been identified among the dead, 
und 48 are missing and 67 are known to 
saved, leaving 42 unaccounted tor, who 
are supposed to be in the ruins.

The building was 180 by 160 feet in 
dimensions, and capable of accommo
dating 800 guests. Tfieré *%fefe no 
night watchmen, and the knowledge of 
this fact has given rise to much hard 
feeling against the proprietor of the 
hotel. Three years ago six different 
attempts were made to set the place on 
tire.

their own sex, 
would rather be treated by a sister 

than by a male physician. This Clearance of Remnants 
VERY LOW ! NEW DRESS GOODSIncorporated March 10, 1882.woman

profession, however, is not the only 
to female candidature. The

Directors :Personal .— Mr. John E. Sancton, of 
this town, who was compelled to ab 

himself from his business for

January. 1883.one open
paths of literature have long been 
trodden, and the names of many wo 

who have made themselves emi-

John B. Mills, President, 
Thos. K..Whitman,
Gvo. E. Corbitt,

C. D Pickles, 
Al«x. Shearer,Asent

several days, on account of erysipelas 
in one of his eyes, is again at his post.

Fred Leavitt, Secretary.men
lient are there recorded.

the United States have adw London
DIRECT !

Acadia S. S. Corny,

The law A GRAND
Skating Carnival

Two Hundred and Fifty Pieces of New 
Dress Goods from

lO CTS. TO $1.50 PER IT ARID.
Send for «impies if you cannot come, but come if you can, for 

it is impossible to sample my immense variety.

BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES-

courts in 
milted women to practice, and their 
record so far has been a creditable one.

— A southerly wind, accompanied 
by rain, set in on Saturday night and 
continued until the following evening, 
when the wind veered around to W. N. 
\V. and Jack Frost resumed hie inter
rupted sway.

— Trtfe W. & A. train while on its 
journey to Halifax on Saturday last, 
became derailed near Mount Uniacke. 
Three cars were thrown off the track

%Many women are connected with the 
press and wield vigorous pens, 
practice for all past time has been to 
consider women as inferior in intelli- 

to the man, and consequently

will be held under the auspices of the 
above Company in their new Rink at An
napolis about the la*t of January, A. D., 

which Carnival there will be dis-

Tbv

[LIMITED.]
Will deliver the fast clipper Steamship

“ BALCABBES”
From Annapolis to London Direct*

Is expected to arrive at Annapolis about

and down an embankment some ten 
feet in height landing on their sides, 
with the exception of one car which 
brought up against a lamp post. The 
engine remained on the track. The 
accident is attributed to the spreading 
of the rails which were found to be 
torn up for a distance of five hundred 
feet. Only one person was injured and 
he but slightly. The cars were con
siderably damaged. One great danger 
in an accident of this kind is from 
stoves and lamps insecurely fastened : 
but according to a statement made by 
a Mr. Lavender, who ia an agent of the 
Boston Eastern railroad, and happened 
to be on board the wrecked train at 
the time the accident occurred, the 
condition that the cars and fixtures 

in he considered to be highly 
Word

1883, at 
posed of by Ticket Holders

190 Separate Properties,
(including five valuable Ileal Esta» Pro. 
petlies'valued from* 1,200 lo$5. Sixteen 
hundred tickets will be sold at five dollars 
each, giving to each ticket holder one 
chance in every 8 8-13 lor a property. As 
this is one uf the best chantes ol the kind 
yet offered to I he public, partie» wanting 
tickets should apply eatly.

Every information given by the Dtreo- 
tors or the Secretary.

Mi Tickets for sale by Messrs Albert 
Barrister, and Harry Haggles,

gence
whenever she has been brought into 
competition with the sterner sex in the 
various departments ol labor, her pay 
|ms invariably been smaller, even 
when her work has been equal to and 
better than that of the male. Granted 
that domestic duties are the most fit
ting spire re for the woman, still we 

con.-ider that the census of the

— A Bean Social is to take place at 
the residence of Mr. Wallace Foster,, 
Granville, on Tuesday evening next. 
Everybody knows that a party at Mr. 
Foster’s means a good time. Supper at 
six. Proceeds for churoh purposes.

w

in a position to oifrnHaving always made a specialty of CASHMERES, I am
better bargains this season than ever before. 

I also am making a leader ofJanuary the 25 ch.
Intending shippers by this Steamer should 

make immediate application for the room they 
require, and e»i send their Apples to the 
Company’s Frost-proof Warehouse, Annapo
lis, any time after the 15th January next, 
and must he addressed to Acadia S. 8. Co., in 
good shipping order, und ready for shipment.

Apply to

BLACK AND COLORED VELVETEENS.|gr Feathers, riblions, velvet can all be 
colored to match that new hat by u*imt 
i lie Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any

Fire.—Whitman's Saw Mill on Bay 
View Island, Annapolis, was burned 
down on Sunday morning about four 
o’clock. The tire was supposed to 
have originated in the boiler room. 
Ten thousand dollars is the figure 

No ineur-

Laces, Gloves, Kid Mils, and all W ool Hosiery.population of the worht shows * pro
of the female element, Bridgvto

Annapolis R*»yal Rink Co., (Limited), 
pet FRED LEAVITT, Sect’y.

New Adv ertisementB. In these good» 1 have a very large line of medium priced goods in all the 

new styles.
pon-lerance 
consequently many must remain un 
married ; that a servant’s life is not 
the one for a lady of refinement ; nor is 
that of a factory girl much more con
genial, while the more respectable em 

poorly paid, and life 
woman then to

THOS. S. WHITMAN, J. W. BECKWITH.n3G]set down as the loss.
We regret to hear of this lose Secretary.

Annapolis, Dec. 22nd, 1882.—38 tf Fertilizers for 1883.to the enterprising proprietor, T. S. 
Whitman, E*q. He is a public spirited 

and has done much towards the

HE Subscriber is still making up a 
superior quality ofHarness, Harness.T

7 ri*JANUARY, 1883! BONE MEAL size about Cummcal. 
MEDIUM BONE 
GROUND BONE

Manufactured at our Own Works.

pioymenta
wearing. What is ft 
do who feels herself competent to 
worthily occupy a position that will 
give her a fair chance in the battle of 
life. Is she to be denied the chance !

were
creditable to the management, 
waa telegraphed lo Halifax for a relief

cover of the forged signature of an old 
subscriber, and brother of the young 

who has been made the victim of

Notice.man
building up of Annapolis Royal. tPHOLSTEBED FIBMTlliEOatmeal.r cracked Corn

TTtOR SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
Jj Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted
Harness.

Annapolis, Jan. 16th, 1883. ----- IXCLCDIXG-------

GreatrpnB ACADIA S. 8 COMPANY’S Steam - 
1 •• Delta” will not return to Annapolis for

shipment, proceeds from London to
lies.

mpany may not have another 
he line for London this season

Parlor and Drawing-Room 
SUITS,

Runaway.-On Friday afternoon last 
a valuable mare, belonging to Mr. J. 
W. Beckwith of this town, while «land
ing in front of Mr. John Bent's, picture 
framer, became frightened at seeing a 
large picture which was brought out 
for inspection, and ran away, injuring 

This notice-is utterly false aa we itself severely, also throwing out two 
have aince learned that Mr. Neily is urv I nkieB, the occupants of the sleigh to 
married. He is, of course, much wi,ich it was attached. Fortunately

the ladies escaped injury, although one 
ol them, Mrs. Beckwith, pluckily clung 

of the paltry trick. We had no sus- to the reins until she was dragged a 
picion of the notice being other than considerable distance, and then only 
genuine and inserted it as a matter of relinquished her hold by the reins 
course slipping through her anow-covered

gloeea. The mare, on feeling herself, 
Annie , free startfd at full speed, drugging the 

upturned sleigh after her, and ran for 
upwards of two miles when she was 

broke from her moorings and drifted brought to a standstill opposite Mr. 
up the Bay, finally going on shore about, Watson Munru’s, about a mile and a 
five miles east of Margaretvilie, there half from Carleton’s Corner. The ani- 
. , . . it mnl was found to have cut and mangledbeating and breaking to pieces. Her ^ bmd Jegs very badly-the cords
rigging and sails were saved in a mbre both being nearly severed —and also 
or less damaged condition. Capt. lo bave out her side by contact with 
Curry endeavored to get a tug boat at the bells on the sleigh shafts. The 
Windsor to go and tow the veaae, into
port, but we understand oould not lHnging the animal and earelul 
procure one. The damage to the ves- attention the partly severed cords will 
eel from striking on the ledges was unite in a satisfactory manner. Mr. 
slight, only a small hole being punched Beckwith was offered $200 for the mare 
in her side, and as she was floating in a few days previous to the accident.

Bay from Wednesday night until 
Saturday moruing if a tug boat could 
have been secured and the vessel 
brought into harbor, the damages 
could probably have been repaired with 
but slight cost.

“ Ceres” Superphosphate,
THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER.

a March ;
Went Indi __

As the Co 
steamer on t 
after the “ BALCARKES," to leave Annapo
lis about the

No, we say.

Clearing-Oil— Poor Ireland is now suffering in 
districts the horrors of famine,—

man
a senseless joke, the following birth

goods „r. without debt th, e=..t ALSO : Alt kind. uf H.ro... ^« to o^. 
.*d to our farmers. Seed ferSamples. f«’.ÆT'fo'sTkIS’ 8*htever offer Y

Hie practical outcome of the neglect of 
the people to till the land, preferring 
rutiler to be following the chimerical 
ideas set forth by Parnell, 0 Donovan 
Kosa and others of that stripe. Mid
night raids on innocent people, boy 
cutting landlords, shooting and slab 
hing men, is not a busineu that is 
much in concord with agricultural

In Hair-Cloth and Fancy Coverings,

Xeii.y.— At Boston, Ma»., the wife of 
I. B. Neily of a son.

Jack & Boll, N. H. PHINNEY.3rd of February,
we would advise Shippers of NONPAREILS 
and HARD FRUIT tu forward their apples by 
the “ BALCAKRKS”, avoiding the risk 
uncertainty of a March shipment and late Eng
lish market.

Engagements should be made at once, and 
shippers can send their apples to Company’s 
warehouse at any time before 1st February.

THOS. WHITMAN, 
Secty.

Sofas,
Lounges, 

Mattresses &c.

HALIFAX, N. 8. Lawrencetown, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf
dec 26—6m

SALS I. 3STO"W ‘ABErvriFG: 
Thousand Dollars Worth of Fall and

annoyed about the matter, and seems 
determined to find out the author All of the best material and workmanship, 

and at prices as low as is consis
tant with honest work.

He would call special attention to his

Two
determined to clear 
heir

The subscribers having WINTER CLOTHING,pursuit-». When a people resists a 
lawful authority in the way the Irish 
have done, and that in spite of Premier 
Gladstone’s great concessions, consci 
entiously made to ameliorate the 
wrongs complained of, they do not 

to be worthy of sympathy. No

3it43

Basket Social,
Basement of Mènes Clinrch,

LARGE STOCK

Dry Bonis,
Ready - Made 

Clothing,

Boots

SPRING MATTRESSES.Ferfeot ■tyl* *a*a*» «1*.

Please call afid examine the quality of these goods before 

purchasing elsewhere.
Men’s Fall and Winter Suits, from $8 and uowards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Reefers, from $3.50 aim upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats, from $4.50 snd upwards.
Men’s Fall and Winter Ulsters, from $6 and upwerds.

— The wrecked schooner
the most comfortable and economical bod 
in use.
are using them.

Brown, before reported at anchor, Reference given to parties who
FRIDAY BVB, 19th INST.seem

doubt the Irish have causes for com
plaint, and no light ones either, but 
whatever they may be, they are the 
natural result of insubordination on

THOS. KELLY,T71ACII lady attending in renneeted to bring 
riJ a basket with sufficient dishes and pro

visions for two persons.
The baskets will be sold at AUCTION, and j 

each gentleman who buys a basket, will take 
tea with the owner, whose name Is not known

Bridgetown, Nov. 8th, 1882.

John A. Brown & Co.
the part of a high spirited and igno 

people, who will not recognize 
and aécept the fact that they were 

'conquered*' and annexed to Britain's 
Empire centuries ago. II they would 

the inevitable and make the

LAWRENCETOWN,
Are now ready to meet the wan ta of the

County in their First-Claw •

euntil after the nu re 
Tea furnished by 

open at 6 o’clock.
Admission 5 cents.
Bridgetown, ,Jan.l6tb. 1883. 11

the Committee. Doers

LADIES’ ULSTERS AND SACQUES, Flour Mill !THE BEST YET !accept
i>est of it, giving a prompt obedience 
to the laws of the best governed nation 

the earth, and trust to time and the 
eloquence of their talented men to 
effect the changes they seek, they 
would arrive at the desired end much 
more speedily, and live a civilized life 
in the meantime. The mecurial na
ture of the Irish people has alwa a
made them the easy prey of unprinci Pursuant to notice by Trustees of 
,,|e.l demagogues who have no more Brid town school Section, No. 29, a 
the interest of the Emerald Isle at 6 . .
heart than has a native of the wild» of «ohool meeting wa. held on the after 
Africa. noon of the 15th December, 1882, at the

school house in Bridgetown, for the 
purpose of electing a new trustee in the 
stead of William Tapper, who left the

IN PLAIN AND FUR TRIMMED.

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH ULSTERS,
From $1.75 and upward».

LADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH SACQUES,

Fitted with latent Improved machinery 
capable of grinding choicest gride» of 
Flour. Grist mill attended by a first-class»» 
miller.

They will also have on hand at all time s 
Best Grades of

American & Canadian Flour
Cracked Corn and Feed,

the Canada. — For somePlCTCREÉQlîB
time past our readers may have notic
ed remarks being made in the papers 
in reference to the publication of this 
work. We have been favored with the 
initial numbers, and although we have 
not had time to give them a very tho
rough examination, we cannot but be 

ced that Picturesque Canada is a 
>f more than ordinary merit. Its 

design is to give a panorama of Cana 
dian history and life from Jacques 
Cartier’# day utftil the present time, 
embracing the
Among its contents its prospectus 
enumerates the old French and Indian 
Wars, the explorations of Voyaguere 

section* an<j Missionaries ; the Roughing It in
The meeting having been called to lhe pU8b of the Early Pioneers, down 

order, J. G. U. Parker, Esq., was called to the present epoch of increasing ma- 
to preside as chairman, and Albert terial prosperity and national develop- 
M»™ as secretary, whereupon and
alter the object ol the meeting had been deep fiords of lhe Paoitio Coast,
explained by the chairman, it embracing the most artistic features ol

ume of business was large, comprising ed by John Dxkett and seconded by ^ Marflime ponces, the Eastern 
the usual routine work of passing and Wamford Dodge, that the Rev. • • Townships and Historic Quebec ; the 
considering supervisor’s reports, road h^vin^in a^few’ brief re Saguenay, the Ottawa and the St. Law-
petitions, etc. Considerable time was -ce YWO, &£
occupied, in passing the lengthened { man put the motion, and the same pass- J,'™, the North West ’ Territories,

ed the meeting unammouB y. Ihere d Briuih Columbia beyond ; Uur 
being no farther business, the meeting oj(. u.mlets, Backwood’s Clearings, 
adjourned «»« *«. .. .. c Farms and Vineyards ; Summer and

irustees are F. B- Prat hredk. C. winter 8 , Social, Political, and
Ham. and Rev. W. II. Warren. Religiou3 Life; Educational Institu.

- -, . „ lih l880 X" lions; Our Chief Industries; Mining
Bridgetown, Jan. loth, 188- and Forest Wealth, their Undeveloped

. , Resources.
Engine Mretino. —A meeting of the The work may truly be said to be a 

Bridgetown Fire Engine Company was great and patriotic undertaking, and 
held last Thursday evening for the pur- the intrinsic worth and beauty of the 

r i ,l0 ûnoi1 publication is such that it shouldpose of elect,ng officers lor the en.u- P)mm|ind , Iapp0rt wherever
ing year, and to supplfrvaoancies oaus- preieDte(i.
ed by the removal of Mr. Wm. Tapper, The Art department is under the au-

- The Dighy election case of Holds- the Captain, to the United States. Mr. pervision of the President of the Roy-
rtli vs. Bussell, mentioned in our J,,. Hawkesworth, formerly lieuten jifu7tral7ons°all mad'e’from

11st issue, it seems is not decided yet, | ant, was elected Ueptam, and Mr. John ,he orjg;n„i drawings certainly bear
as the defendant has appealed. At the ' McLean to the vacancy in the member- out the statement that they are exeout
meeting of the Council both gentlemen 1,hip : Mr. John Clarke wa. chn.en as ed by the best engravers prooorable.

-—- - “» ■ $55Vis. aTSS-SSR sysass* SSlted the contested seat —Hoidsworlh in latter offi te having also beoome principal of Q teen’. University,
virtue of the judgment given in his; vaCflnl by withdrawal of Mr. Enoch Kingston, assisted by talented writers, 
favor, and Russell on the ground that Dudge whose time is now out. The The preparation of the work involved a 
a. he had appealed the case wa. no, minor ^ositton^ of^reuk.»,^
decided, lhe Council, however, de. | the ^ ^ inspected and publication that w. ul I be both a lite- w< fu,„nt„ t„ gi,„ y00 tullJ „ muoh if
-cided id favor of the former, who folin<i t0 i)e jn a satisfactory condition, rary and artistic success. not more for your Eggs here than you can
accordingly took his seat. I the engine having been thoroughly The work is iwued in serial form at g,t by «hipping. Corresponds».solicited to

cleaned ami packed and the hose sixty cents per part, each containing either
— The De ti arrived at Annapolis on1 greased and put in good working order from 20 to 30 page».

Saturday, and left this morning for only » short lime ago by the engineer, Mr. G. H. Wilhem. isi now m Ups 
Louden, ti. U. jMrf Dodge. town aohsding subscriptions.

W. J. St. Clair & Co,
From $1.75 and upwards.School Meeting. Have just receivedf —and----- Fresh GrooM CORN MEAL,convin

1 OA.T5,IL,OA.JD Shoes, From Ametican K. D. Corn.
Always prepared to thrash 

grain and grind at once 
If desired.

Business conducted on Ca>h basis. 
NOTE.—Our mill workes on wages. No 

grain tolled above quantity prescribed by 
law.'

FLOOR! Reasons for Selling at Low Prices.
whole Dominion.

— The Municipal Council tor 1883 
organized on Tuesday the 9th inst.

months at a profit of ten percent.,gy I prefer selling $2,000 worth in three 
than $2C0 worth in the same time at a profit of fifty per cent.

J-. w. BBGTCWira.GROCERIES, &Cwas
Several changea were noticeable in the 
representations from the various wards. 
Wards 1, 12, 10, 9 and 14, each sent 
new Councillors. With the exception

•I

DIRECT FROM THE MILLS.

Prices from $4.75 to $1.00.
Will sell at a very Small 

Advance on Cost I Thomas J. Eagleson, Nov. 1st, 1882.—n29ff

fig AT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

of the new Warden, Councillor Thorne, 
the old officers were all re-elected, as 
noticed in our last issue. The voL 300,000F

—Dealer in—

Fresh, Dried and Salt Meats,
0R0CERIES, PROVISIONS,FOB ONE MONTH.

TULIPS,Our reason for selling so low is we expect 
another carload in a few days and are cramp
ed for room.

TEAS,
TOBACCOS.

LILIES,CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED GOODS, etc.Bargains XMAS GOODS -offirgtqnalU^h »«.*.

Just received a fresh supply of that 4» 1
AMERICAN OIL.

All kinds of Poultry bought at highest

4*Ie also take» this opportunity to thank 
the public for their generous patronage 
extended him the last five years, and so
licits a continuance of the same in the 
future.

Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1882._________

sold lOw HYACINTHS,----- Alsoreport» of the Committee on Tenders 
and Public Property and that of the 

The Nictaux & Atlantic
MAY BE EXPECTED AS THE WHOLE 

STOCK MUST BE CLEARED OUT. PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES. EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY.
F. PRIMROSE.

I LIT OF FEED ! CROEUS, Ac.Auditors.
Central Railway damages were also up 
for discussion and disposed of. The 
County and Town Officers were like 

and confirmed. The

.#
1f36

pjg- Catalogue to all applicants.FOR HORDES, CATTLE 
AND POULTRY. Fonthill Nurseries,Wanted :wise appointed 

Council adjourned on Saturday until 
Tuesday the 23rd inst., to conclude 
llv» business of the term. The pro 
ceedings of the Council will not be 

until the close of the ses

WELLAND, ONT.
25 Tulips, assorted, $1. 
8 Hyacinths, “
4 Lilies,

100 Croeos, mixed, $1. 
20 Bulbs, assorted, $1. 

-ir.it

IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS : WJE beg to thank the farmers of the An- VV napolis Valley for the patronage ex
tended to us during our summer canvass, and 
wish to inform them that our agents are 
■ gain oanvasriag for epring lalei, and will 
call on them for their orders. Pleeee reserve 
your order» till our egent. roll in.teed of 
giving thorn to unrelleble Tree peddlers that 
may solicit them. We guarantee all »toek

Absolutely True to Name!

$1.published A PropoeaLWe will deliver to any person pur
chasing from five to tin barrels, within five 
miles of our store, free of eharge.

Bridgetown, Jon. 16th. 1883.

500 Bus. Good Beans, 
5000 Bus. Dried Apples,

$1.
All those owning a horse should be 

thoroughly posted in the differeqt disx 
this noble animal is liable to be 

attacked with, and the different reme- 
A horse that isNOTICE. dies for the same, 

worth having at all ia worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 
better the hone, 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, we will send to 
each and every present eubscriher of 
the Mohitor who will pay up all ar
rearage! and a year in advance a oopy 
ol DR. KENDALL'S TREATISE ON 
THE HOUSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
port Free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will «end in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 page» free.

Potatoes, Eggs, Socks, 
Yarn, &c., &c., in 

any Quantity,
For which the highest market prices will be 

paid.

W Z'fl.O
XTTTB want about 20 Reliable Men to work for VV ua the coming season in the Counties of 
Kings, Annapolis and Dighy. to buy Eggs. 
To the right men we will offer Special Induce
ments.

' Stone & Wellington. addressBy mail or express, prepaid, to any 
in Canada.In order that all

4it40

notice.
Address

To all Former Shippers, The Subscriber's Store JAMES H. ANDREWSFREEMAN A IS TO LET AGAIN !
MITCHELL Fitted for Flour and Groceries.

T. O. WHBELOOK. 
Middleton, 29th De*, 1882.—6it44

Willow Park Nukskkiks, 
Halifax, N. S.R. II. BATH, Bridgetown, 

or to Vf. A. Gray, Granville.
Lawrencetown, January, 1883.Bridgetown, Jan. 8th, 1883.—3U42
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR New Advertisements.* »w Advertisements.New Advertisements.Consumption Cured.
An eld physic-inn, retired from active I —-,  = , ■ -, t .

rZ !:;r DalMÊ Collep d University
HALIFAX, N. S.

Munro Exhibitions
And Bursaries.

— During la.l 'yviir 132,346 tons of |>la«- 
ter, vnlilMl.«I $11^.990, were cxpurKU b, 
Haut. County. THOS. R. JONES $c Co

WHOLESALE IMPOerm OF

attraction. Uvea of the paa.cngvra anil crew. TboaeAv Tcr Palacr —Oov of the 
at the coming winter carnival In Montreal on board bun, tr.ti,non, to the P«»enc.

of mind and uoolne*s of the Captain and 
martialled

(Bntrral §kiv,5. •9is to bo an ice palace, which is to he croct-
Tiie main tower officers. The passenger*

walls and into their appropriate places so that there
Life

a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure» of Consumption, 
Bronrhlti*, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat 
and Lung affevtitms, also a positive and 
indicnl cure 
nervous
ly tested its wonderful curative powers in 
thousand* of ctves, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The recipe, 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and instructions for successful treatment 
at your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address- 

— A report is current in railway and j iDg with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
financial circles that W. H. Vanderbilt, envyiôp 
the American railway king, has taken aj 
great interest in the Canadian Pacifie It. | 1G4 Wash in ton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

^°- Mothers I Mothers 11 Mothers 111

loafers entered a cd ou Dominion Square, 
will be 120 feet high. All the 
the tower to ft height of over 80 feet will 
be built of solid blocks of ice. The palace 
is to be illuminated, and is expected to be

— A party of young 
Methodist church at Waseca, Wis., and 
began a night’s carouse with whiskey and 

As there was no police force that 
c«utd be called in, the pastor wrapped 
himself in a sheet, emerged from behind 
the pulpit, and spoke in such a ghostly 
fashion that the intruders fled in dismay.

Don’t Die In the House.
“ Rough on Rats.” Clesrs out rats, mice 

roaches, bed-bugs, files, ants, moles, chip 
munke, gophers,. 16c.

— Boston proposes to baye a college 
which is to educate docters and “ pay «« 
much attention to their moral as to their 
medical training.”

jDttlZr GOODS, TEAS, &C.,hurrying nor confusion.
buoys were served out, boats w-re swung 
and every preparation made for emergency. 
This proved to bo mon critical and imme
diate than was anticipated. The passen- 

had been put into boats and some of 
told ofl to man each of them, the 

men coutinu-

------- AND--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,
—assï?.""**

WOOLLENS,
HATS AND CAPS,

Silks, Edgings,

lor General Dellillty ami nil 
complaint., after having thorough.a grand eight.

'■pHROUGH the liberality of GEORGE 
MUNRO, Esq., of New York, the follow 

ing Exhibitions and Bursaries will be oifered 
for comi.etitioo et the commencement of the 
Winter Sessions of the College, 1883, 1884, 
1886, 1886, and 1887.

Steamship Casualties.-—In the year 1882, 
284 steamships and largo steamboats 
lost. The aggregate tonnage was 320,065 
tons. Of these ttqf British vessels num
bered 192, with a total of 236,616 tons ; 
American 16, and 13,972 tons 
list 141 were standard, 32 were sunk by 
collision, 6Ô foundered, 3 capsized, 2 
burned, 6 were sunk by ice, 7 were 
abaudoued in a sinking condition and 25 
are missing. The total number of live* 
lost was 2009. >.

, .. . I Obituaby-Our obituary list to day re
phenomenon haa occurred tu Waraaw* A I cord„ the death oi L. ty Young, wife of Sir
U,ly died under »mewhrt peeul,.r o.r-: Wm Young daughter 0, the late
eom.tance., which gave ri.e lo “ 1 Hon. Michael Tobin, who panned away
that her death had been caused bf h"1 yesterday morniug about one o'clock, In 
husband . Ill treatment. Hence, 8cve™‘- Jhe ,9„ „ of hcr ^e. The deceased

f week, after the interment her body wa. ( ^ ^ an |or 86me month.,
exhumed for post-mortem examination 
when it was found that in the grave a per
fectly healthy child had been born.

gers
tho crew
captain and remainder of the

board until after tlie safety of tho 
The vessel got

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS, , , „ . , .
LACES, RIBBONS, and a lar^e and well adected stock of llabudaehcrj .

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
.-et —— —0

STAPLES, 
CARPETS,— The question “ How long is it necee- 

frotn school jhat Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he whs 
began using “Wells’ Health Benewer. 
$1. Druggists.

Velvets,
rest had been as.ilrred. 
visibly lower In the water and thoae of the 

not in fcoyt., climbed Into the rig- 
lu about twenty minutes the ves-

nary to keep children away
infectous disease ?' was answer-

before he IS 18831
Five Junior Exhibition* of tbs annu- 

nl value of *200, tenable for two ye.re, end 
Ten Junior Bu maries of the annual val
ue of $150, tenable for two year*. , . .

Five Mentor Exhibitions of the annual Owing to the large increase In oar business we 
value of $200, tenable for two year*. Two OCCupic<l by the post office, and are now
Senior Buraarlea of th. annual vatu, of , y WFmis of our cuatomvl* and friends. : -nl
*160, tenable fortwo years. | 0or stock will be mere than usually attractive this season, and terms ami price, will

Ourl,LTnT7.‘tog":cUerKa»V,ionlcble and Dora 1.1= GoodslVliovjng that they will, at 
right price., command a ready sale. ■&. L,ap«cllon respectfully •ollclled.

AL6O-50 half chests Congo Tvs, prime vnlue 
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. 

traveller receive prompt and careful attention, t

after an
ed some time since by the Academy of 

With scarlet fever,

Of this

Medicine, Paris, 
diphtheria, measles and small pox, isola
tion is to be maintained for forty days 
Chicken-pox and mumps lose their 
tagious power after twenty-five days.

have added the adjoining building 
than ever to uit« ndsel gave a tremendous lurch, flinging off 

in the rigging and plunging them 
the depths with a fearful swirl. The 

heartrending. The people In 
enveloped in darkness and

in a better position

DR.J.C. RAYMOND,those 
into 
scene was IN 1884 * 1883 t

Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual
value of $200, tenable for two year-4, and 
Ten Junior Bnrwwrlee of the annual 
value of $160, tenable fi r two years.

Five Mon lor Exhibit! 
value of $200. tenable for two yurt. 
Mentor Bnraarten of th) annual value of 
$150, tenable for two years.

IN 1886 & 1886 :

— A most extraordinary and painful the boats were 
those In tho Wrr were without help. 

“Kirby Hall" which immediately

ct.fj.rrh of the Bladder. Are you dietrrbed at night and broken otCatarrh of the B1 J b? „ ,ick ohi|d snffermg and crying
Stinmno irritation, t. Inflammation, ail wjth the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 

Kidney and Urinary Complaints, cured by [f g0. go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
“ Buchupaiba." $1. WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will

relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there *s no mistake about I». 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate th« bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription wf one of the oldest and 
bdst female physicians and nurses in the 
United State». Sold everywhere. 26 eenU a 
bottle.

Orders by letter or through
The
after the collision liad rebounded through 
the violence of the. impact, soon 
«cured in the fog, and was unable to low- 

active assist

ât the annual our 
Ten THOS. R. JONES, ft Co.,

Nob. 30, 31,32,33, 34, 30, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,

July 3 ___ _________________________ ____
— Seaman’s wages remain the same as 

last week with the exception of trips 
coastwise and to the West Indies, which 
are now quoted at $16 per mooth.—St. 
John Newt.____________

• Many ladle*.who had scarcely enjoyed 
the luxury of feeling well for years have 
been so renovated by using Lydia Pink 
ham’s vegetable Compound that they have 
triumphed over the the ills flesh is said to 
be heir to, and life has been crowned with 
the added charm of a fresher beauty.

St. John, N. B.
or her boats or render any

The boats of the " City of Bros
he recover- Acadia Organ Co y.Flo. Junior Exhlkltl-na of the annu- 

.1 value of $200. ten.bl. for two year», end 
Ten Junior Burearlee of th. aunual 
relue of *168, tenable for two yeare- 

Flv. Senior exhibition» of tie annuel

Bela" picked up all who could 
ed. The fog lifting all th* People
taken on the “ Kirby Hall,” and when 
Ihry were mustered it was found that two 
Italian steerage passengers were drowned, 
slso eight of the crew, including second 
officer Yonng and carpenter Woods. All 

believed to have escaped.
several

and her death was nut therefore unexpect
ed. Few ladies in Halifax were more gen
erally known or more sincerely respected 
thao Lady Young, nmi we feel sure that 
this notice of her defoise will be read with 
deepest regret by the whole community. 
She wss n life-long contributor to all the 
public charities of the city, and in her 

active years was prominently con
nected with every benevolent undertaking. 
Wo offer Sir William Young our «lucerest 
sympathy In hi# sad loaa.— CkronicU.

value of $200, tenable fur two years. 
Stentor Buraarleo of the annual value of 
$150, tenable for two ye Are.

— A boy named Roderick McKinnon 
was run over and killed by the local train
on the Pictou Branch, on Tuesday, uear 
the Iron Bridge,New Glasgow. The hoy 

his way to school at the chapel

: : IN". S.HALIFAX MARKET REPORT.
COBBKCTKO kvkuy week by

NIIXIOK» «BOTH EMM,
Mum ford’s Building, Argyle St. Halifax.

BS/IDG-BTOWlsT, :IN 1886 and 1887;
Five Junior Exhibitions of the annual 

value of $200, tenable for tw6 years, and 
Ten Junior Bnrwwrlee of the annual val
ue of $160, tenable for two year*.

Five Menlor Exblbllloe

the others are
Tho “ Kirby Hall" after searching 
hour#, proceeded to Liverpool, where she 
arrived at 10 o'clock last night ond landed 
the survivors at the landing etnge.

was on
with some other children, and, on meeting 
the train, he did not step far enough off 
the track and was struck on tlie head by a 
projection on the engine, killing him 
almost instantly. He was over nine years

, The attention of the public Is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

msT:BEc“EÏ MM
g£nt in style, and are unequalled in tone.

All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 
Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Ware rooms, MR. J P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders tor instrument» 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

of the annual
value of $260, tenable for two ) ears. Ten 
Senior B«r*wrle* of the annual value of are now 
$150, tenable for two years.

The Exhibitions are open to all candidates ; 
the Bursaries are open to candidates from the 
Maritime Provinces, 
and Bursaries are ope 
trie dation In Arts; the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries to undergraduates of any Uni- Qffg 
varsity who have completed two, and only 
two years of tkeir Arts course, and who in WÊ
tend to enter the third year of the Art* 
course ia this University. -^■1

Any further information required may be 
obtained on application to the Principal,
Dalhoueie College, Halifax, N. S.
Subjects of Examination for Junior Ex

hibitions and Bursaries.

Choice Batter, 20@22 Turkey, Whole- 
Ordinary “ 00 @00 sale
Rolls, in boxes, 20 0 21 Ducks,
Eggs, in bbls. 280 30 Fowls & Chick- 
Hams A Bacon 11*13 eps,
Beef, F Qtr., 4* « Geese,
Huge, dressed 8 * Sj Partridge*. 
Mutton, carcase 6 0 7 Rabbits,
Lambs,
Veal

ha* shipped a— A Toronto seeds man 
large assortment of seeds of Canadian 
cat trees to Germany, where they will l>« 
planted with a view of replenishing Ger-

M0 15
60 0 70for-

Ax Honorabl* Firm.—A few years ago, 
during the period of commercial depres
sion which was so disastrous to many of 
the leading Canadian houses, the firm of 
Messrs. M. Fisher Spns A Co., of McGill 
street, was forced to suspend. The house 
had a large number of creditors both in 
England and Canada. With tho former a 
compromise was affected, while the latter 

paid in full. The firm resumed busi- 
shortly afterward au«l slowly regained 

the ground it had lost, until it became 
flourishing than ever. It then began 

off tho balance due to the English

0-Say* one, « Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
is the best liniment for human flesh I ever 
used,” and thousands have extolled it In 
similar terms.

40 0 60
60 0 70 
00 0 35 
10 012

Oat*, 50 0 80
Wool Skin*, 70 @80

The Junior Exhibitions 
n to candidates for Maman forests.Tub Nkw Stkamkr.—Howard D. Troop, 

E q , who has been visiting Boston, New 
York and Baltimore, with a view of pur
chasing a steamer to succeed the “ Cedar 
Grove," returned home on Thursday. 
During hitMtbseuce he inspected several 
steamers that were in, the market, but 

of them were satisfactory to him, the

70 8 
00 0

• •<< Keep to your plitce and your place 
will keep you.” But you cannot expect 
to keep your place without health, the 
foundation of all siicbcs*. For instance, n 
railroad engineer in the employ of the C. 
M & H». Paul 11. R. had been grievously 
affected with diabetes for six years. He 
took four boxes ot Kidney-Wort and 
writes that he is entirely cured and work
ing regularly.

THE WEEKTELEGRAPH NOTES FOR Tuning and Repairing
fcailHL Promptly anil Thoroughly At- 

tended to.i
Strict Htteniiou paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridgetown

Y„—A remarkableDinghampton, N. 
epidemic disease is prevailing here. There 
is said to be 2,000 cases, bn* none are fatal 
Fifteen person* in ono manufactory were 
stricken down in a single day. Travelled 
and visitors in the city have been attack- 

they arrived. Thé 
and lassitude

$ 1.10 0-$ 1.25 
IL00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.00 
$1.00

Potatoes#
Hay,
Apples,
Carrots, per bus.,
Parsnip*, “
Turnip*, 44 _

HER v idfes ‘ON* SÎTND A Y NEXT.

1.00 N. 13- —
N. S. B. 0. Box 18.

FaCtohy :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Peed’* Steam 
All invtrumenta manufactured solely by the proprietors.

1.00

majority of them showing too many* signs 
ot wear and tear 
position to state what action the company 
will take until another meeting is held.— 
St. John Globe.

ure Manufactory.

I* Latik.—Caesar, Gallic War, Book V.; and 
Ovid Metamorphoses, Book 1. Grammar ; 
Accidence : tsyntav, Prosody, Scansion of 
Hexameters. Text Hook : Smith’s

Mr. Troop is not in a ..11», m 
.11a. m.

Episcopal Church... 
Methodist “ 
Presbyterian “ 
Baptist 
Roman Catholic Church

ed almost as soon as _A. EL STTXjISJ. IF. BICE.first symptoms are nausea 
followed by exhaustion, headache and 

It has been attributed 
but this

Tin Cottob Trad*.—It I» estimated that 
in the

t° p*y
creditors who had consented to take a per
centage and finally paid the whole debt. 
annuity to $82,000. The payment in full 
of old claims which were legally discharg- 

evidence of business honor

Smaller
Latin Grammar or Bryce’s. Composition : 
Easy sentences to be translated into Latin. 
*Text Book : Smith’s Principle Latina,Part 
XV- Ax a. 1-35.

I* Grkkk.—Xenophon Anabasis, Books IV. 
and V. Grammar : Aecidenee (emitting 
Accentuation), ebief rules of Syntax. 
• Text Book : Hadley’s Elements of Greek 
Grammar.
*The«3 text books are mentioned to indi

cate in a general way the extent of know
ledge required.
In MAtHMurrcs.—Arithmetic : the ordinary 

r îles of Arithmetic. Vulgar and Decimal 
Fractions,Proport on and Interest. A'^ebrn: 
as far as Simple Equations and Surds, with 
Theory of Indices. Geom try: First, Secoi d, 
and Third Book* of Euclid, or the subjects 
thereof. >

The Attention!NEW YOEK
Enamel Paint Co.s

Ready-Mixed

10,000 looms and 200,000 spindles
and woollen mills of Philadelphia

11, a.
pains in the* back, 
to the impurity of the city water, 
theory dove not seem correct as persons 

outside the city have been attacked 
St. Petersburg, Ian 14 -During n per- 

at a circus in Bewits-

cotton
und vicinity are Mie lu consequence of the 
continued depression of trade. From five 
to six thousand operatives are Wfo, sfttlle 
probably leu I imea as many are working 
at reduced wages or shortened time A 
large mill owner says the mills will ro
main closed until the price of labor ds.

__Cap! Scott, who was appointed to
inquire into the loss of the “ Cedar Grove,” 
is said to have reported that the loss is 

strongly to the 
coasts

New Advertisements. —OF—

WHOLESALE BUYERS
—AND—

ed, is au 
among
as pleasing as it is rare.—Montreal Hit

tho members ot the firm which i*
due to a current setting 
southwest along the cast’ and south 
<,f Newfoundland. After passing Cape 
Race this current takes a westerly direc
tion, rendering navigation very dangerous. 
No mention of it is made on the charts in

with

forroance yesterday 
cheff, in Russian Poland, a fire broke out 
in the building auri before the spectator* 

thu whole structure wa* 
Three hundred persons perished

COUNTRY TRADERSHOW LOST, HOW EESTOEEDflOur Heritage.
could escape 
ablaze.
in the flame*.

London, Jan. 13 -Latest particulars 
Qian state that 200 houses were sub-

that of product* advance. We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr.
Writ’*

on the rad jPAINTS !
crease* oi

Starting with Rev. C. B. PitbaldoV 
Thanksgiving Sermon As hi* text, Mr 
Coleman,’of Lakeville, Cornwallis, sen-1* 
to the Vettern Vhronicle a very striking 
picture of <wr heritage a* a fruit-growing 
country. He predict* that in another half 
century the population of Nova Scotia will 
be a million and a half—by no mean* an 
ëxtravagant estimate. Mr. Coleman says 
that our great need i* immigrants of the 
right stamp—a* hardy and enterprising as 
the men who leave us for the United States 

evening. Although a severe storm was BQll the West. He predicts that the great 
prevailing, a good attendance was secured, „ tidal wave” of migration which ever 
the councillors from the respective dis- rU8jlug weStwanl till it washes the base of 
Iritis attending in a body and becoAig1 ^ Rocky Mountains, will inevitably 
member* of the Society. A deep and flow Backward to the East, and to Nova 

was mani-

C: olver* 
Celebrated K**«y
Jical and permanent 

sure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and PhyriyaP Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

IS DIRECTED TO OUR

Fall and Winter
IMPORTATIONS OF

STAPLE AND FANCY

ÿdfT Coni|>o*ed of powerful drugs so 
compounded a* to produce almost mir* 
aciilous cures In the bihtory of Kendall * 
Spavin Cure.

_Mr. D. II. Smith, Inspector of
echeola for Pictou and Colchester, has 
resigned.

— The editor of the Drawer in Bar 
per’* Magazine, Mr, William A. Seaver, 
died on the 8th inet.

ordinal y use anti it is said to run 
great velocity.
Grove” went ashore she was thirty'Six 
miles west of her supposed position, thu 
Captain being doubtless unaware of the 
strong current setting across his course.

At the time the “ Cedar
merged to the roof and that several hun- 

The distress

Sue advt.

f8T Price, in
"xkrL.lI^r.d^uîr.'";. tin. admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
year*’successful practise, that alarming con
séquences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at or.ee simple, certain and effectual, bu 
means of- which 
what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically. 

jfST This lectur
every youth and every man in the land.

The Culverwell Medical Go,,
41 Anu St., New York.

DRY GOODS
Embracing all the different classes of |

British, American, Foreign and 
Domestic Dry Goods.

With each department well assorted.

Bq^TERMS LIBERAL.-53«

a sealed envelop*, only 6dred familier» are destitute.
aud tho situation dvfles des-

Ix Evou*h.—Lanyuotf*: Grammar. Analysis, 
Writing from Dictation, Composition. 
Uittory and Geo;;r»ph., : Outlines of Eng
lish and Canadian II story and General 
Geography.

is f arful 
cription.

Moscow, Jan 13—Persona froacn to 
death are fonnd In the alrcets here dally. 
There have ta-vn tour deaths from «old at 
Kharkoff recently.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.— A private telegram haa 
|K.en received staling that the Qovernor- 
Qeneral and Princess Louise left San 
Francisco on Saturday evening by special 
train for the Etat. They will make ahert 
.tops at the principal cities on the way. 
At Charleston, S. C., the Marquis and 
Princess will separate, the former going to 
WaaKington and thence to Ottawa, while 
the Princess will slop in Charleston for 
the winter ami not go to Bermuda as first 
intended. The Princess' health la some
what improved by Iter trip. : —

Latib.—The Princess 
original intention of going to Bermuda, 
hut will pay Rideau Hall a visit during tho 
ses* ion.

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 9.—A man, who 
man would add another Went l>y the naïne of Patrick O’Reilly, has 

confessed to being one of the participants 
in the murder of Lord Cavendish and 
Under-Secretary Burk j in Dublin last May. 
Hu confessed as Hugh O’Donnell, at Hol
ley, Orleans County, and is now in jail at

~TTTE have just received another large 
I W Consignment of the above, in difler- 
‘ ent Shades and all size package*, 
j This article is fast super.-ed.ng 
1 Oil, and is fully TWENTY PEI 

’ '.CHEAPER and fur
Many years practical test has deinonstrat

al the paints manufactured by this Com
pany fully

__A meeting of the Kings County
branch of the N S. Immigration Society 

held at Kuntville last Wednesday

Lead and 
It CENT.

more duiable.
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself ed th|A Why will men allow themselves 
and their noble horse to suffer when Ken
dal Is Spavin Cure, properly applied, will 

all suffering from man aud beast ?

pb out what is claimed forin the hands of BEARD & VENNING,e should bo
I I he best and MOST DUB*1st. They are 
ABLE Paint* made.

_ j 2nd. They
need no thinning.

3rd., They can he applied by the most 
inexperienced person with GOOD RE
SULT.

_ a f 4th. Tliev are not AFFECTED BYJohn S. Townsend, the atmosphere.
—, . \t \r A M c q1 j 51 it. They will nut ' PEEL, 1 CRACK, 

HO CANNON SI., !“ CHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER ”

LONDON

remove 
Read advertisement. (LIMITED.)

TO SHIPPERS OF APPLES,
Gas rum Hi,—We beg to call your atten

tion to the advantages our Line offers for 
shipments ot apples :

First,—.The class of Steamers engaged 
on this Line are selected especially for 
carryi* a apples, with proper

Si cond,—They do not carry cargoes that 
will damage apple* by heating.-

Third,—They land cargoes in London 
at Cotton’s or Freshi Wharf, near London 
Bridge, saving extra charge*, lighterage, 
cartHgv, and rough handling, so very 
damaging to apples.

Fourth,—Apples or other fruit can be 
Rent to thu Company's frost-proof ware
house at Annapolis one or two weeks be
fore steamer's sailing. Loaded cars will 
be shunted into the warehouse immediate
ly on arrival, and stored and dtdlvered to 
stenWter free of any extra charge for stor
age or shunting, so that shippers can select 
suitable days for forwarding by railroad at 
their own convenience, without the risk 
of apple* being snow-blockaded, frbsen on 
the road, or at port yf shipment.

Sixth,—The Company give special at
tention to handling, aud stowing apples 
on their steamers.

THOMAS S. WHITMAN, Secretary. 
dec27u37lf

18 King Street, 8t. John, N. B. always ready for use andh« peful interest in the scheme 
f. Bted by all present, and the matter was 
thoroughly discusstd and approved of. A 
committee was elected to manage tho soci
ety, and it was decided to.hold meetings at 
Wolfville, Canning and Berwick at an 
early date. x-

Scotia.
“At.this writing I intend speaking 

particularly of only one portion of our Pro
vince—the valley of Annapolis and King* 
(commonly called the Annapolis Valley) 
and of but one of the industries of that 
portion, viz., fruit growing. I estimate 
that the valley, including the s ope 
South Mountain aud the foot slopes of the 
North, contains one hundred square mile* 
of land suitable tor horticulture. Thu* we 
have 64,000 acres of land on which may 
l»e planted 3.200,000 apple trees that would 
yield two barrels per tree (by far too low 
au estimate) and these at $2 per barrel 
would amount to 12,800,000 dollar*. A 
more sanguine 
half million for fruit that might be raised 

the more usefess meadows, banks, and 
steep hilt sides of our valley, where some 
trees have given great yield."

SHIPPING NEWS. 

ARRIVED. Apples !Post Office Box, 450.

At Boston, Jan 6, eohr Althea, Crowley,
At Bermuda, Dec 22, brig T II A Pitt, IIol 

lis, fm Annapolis. [In port, Jan. 4]
At Charlestown. S C, Jan 2, barque Crown 

Jewel, Grafton, Liverpool.
At Liverpool, Dec 29, bark 

comb, Galveston.
At Queenstown, Dee 20, barque Dunsinane, 

Jamiesom, Halifax.
At Belfast, Dec 28, ship Annie Goudy, Bent 

Pensacola via New Orleans.
At Rio Jenero, Dec 28, barque St Patrick 

Curry, Liverpool.

of the ventilationY COX BROTHERSBears Killed Near Mill Village—On 
Saturday, 23rd nit., word came to the 
Village that a b^ar and cub were in a den 

two and a half miles from here. The

will hold to her Tamora, Slo- 6th Thev have a more Even and trios- 
sy Surface THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN

Have a few samples of the apples to their care PAINT, 
tention.and proceed*

0NSIGNMENT9 of 
receive the best at

are remitted immediately after sale. . _ (
ppers are recommended to mail thnr Don’t confound this with CHEMICAL- 
of Lading as promptly ae possible tu the yi ]STORES called Paint The “ New

j York Enamel Paint Company” are one of 
I the oldest « Ktatilish- d concerns in the 

. United Status, and their goods will do all 
they claim fur them.

Please send for prices and samples 

Address

C
report reached the ears of Henry Mack, 
Fai^q , and he was soon in readiness with 
gun, horse and sleigh to capture bruin. 
The old bear was a very large one, but Mr. 
Mack being very accurate in his aim, soon 
numbered the beast with the inanimate. 
The cub tried to escape, but was not allow
ed the privilege ae it was soon a victim to 
the same uiarkesman.—Lunenburg Progress■

CELEBRATED

“Garfield” Range !
n3St43

MÔTOT & LONSLEY,

Shi
Bills 
ubove addres*. 

dec 26—ly. \r CLEARED.
From New York, 2nd, barque J W Oliver, 

Cog-well, for Antwerp; 5th, barque Sokoto, 
Croeker. for Anjer.

Fr-.m Baltimore, Dee 20, barque kedron, 
McNeilv. Rt Nnzaire.

From Delaware Brakewater, 1st, brigt Sur
vivor, BloOomb, Barbad<«e*.

Fr m Astoria, ti, Dee 21, barq 
lap, Lewi», Queenstown ; Jan 1,
Kenny, do.

From Liverpool, 5, barqi 
inv, Himptoa Roads; J H
T,From Pauiliao, Deo IS, B D Bigelow, Mi
ck eel. Baltimore.

From Cardiff. Dee 28, ship Lendie Burnll, 
Murphy, Bio Janeiro.

From Dunkirk, Deo 18, barque Mutletoe, 
Ferguson, 8t Thomas,

From Boston, 12, echr Pearl, Goueher,- 
napolie.

FOR SALE.
Mr. Coleman adds :
I claim that the above i* a true state

ment of the apple producing capacity of 
this valley, and_ that by improvement in 
quantity aud variety and greater pains
taking in assorting and picking, the total 
vaine of the crop may be iucressud io $20,- 
000,000 per annum. Apples should be 
•hipped to England, packed in cases con 
tain ing 100 each, and all one size. T ven
ture to say that when frnit can be obtain
ed in large quantities at the principal 
points of shipments, dealers will comt 
over from Europe and from Western and 
Northern regions and purchase and pack 
the fruit to suit the market. There have 
been small lot* of choice fruit grown here 
by John Left Morritt, E-q., and sent by 
a gentleman in Halifax to bis son in Eng
land, which if for sale would have brought 45 
-hitting* sterling per bbl. A man writing 
(to a friend here) from one of the Ameri
can Territories, last spring, speaking of 
the high price of fruit trees -aid, “ that he 
intended to save all the money he could 
during the Summer and bay himself two 
apples in the fall. A nephew of mine in 
the same territory, writes that his employ
ers received a consignment of 500 barrel* 
of apples a few weeks ago, costing $13 50 
per bbl. and were sold at once for $22 a 
clear profit of $4 250 and that every barrel 
would retail for $50, and that spot not 
much over 2000 miles from where I sit. 
Why have not some of our enterprising 
men sought and found those markets.

Mr. Coleman also speaks of the profit 
that would accrue from sheep raising 
where the soil is less favorable for other 
enterprises. We hope that those whom it 
concerns—and it, concerns all—will do 
what they can toward* realizing the bold 
predictions of Mr. Coleman.

The subscriber offers for sale
Albany.

St. Loois, Jan. 10.—At a meeting here 
yesterday to solicit subscription» for suf
ferer* by the floods in Germany, nearly 
$2,200 were raised.

Colombo, Jun. 10.—Arabi Pasha and his 
fellow exiles îia«é arrived here.

Ottawa, Jan. 12 —A little girl aged ten 
relative of the murdered Cookes,

Bessonett & Wilson
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Jne Carrie De- 
Josie Troup,

ues Blanche, Ffo’1*.- 
McLaren, Delap,

SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

AND NDTABIE# PUBLIA).
...Halifax, N. S.
3. W. LONGLEY.

137 Hollis Street,...........Coal and Iron.—Somewhere near Medi
cine Hat a largo manufacturing city—the 
Pittsburg of the North-West— will be 
located. Specimens of cannel coal have 
been brought from that vicinity which are 
fully equal to the best Pennsylvania coal, 
it is of a bright black color, so bard and 
solid that it can be cut and poli-hed, and 
burns readily with a ch-ar yellow flame. 
This d istrict has long been noted for it* 
iron ore, and with foci uear by to reduce 
the ore to mercantile shape, a promising 
industry is sure to spring up in the near 
future. The only drawback is the lack of 
limestone. Search has been made for the 
wherewithal to make lime, which is re

quired to be used in reducing the ore, but 
in vain. About forty sqnatters are located 
in the vicinity of Medicine Hat.

ROBERT MUTTON, <V C.
j30 3m

J. M. OWEN, Out. 25th, 1882.

WISDOM & FISH,BARRISTER • AT - LAW,
Notary Publie, Beal Estate Agent,
^Î.TTlaiùd*St>tS» Consul Agent* 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

year*, a
died yesterday from inflammation of the 
brain, produced by fright. A neighbor 
appeared at the door of Mr. Bareo's hou.e, 
uncle of the deceased, to enquire the way 
to a distant point. He had an a*e#on hie 
shoulder, and the poor little creature 
evidently had an impression that he in
tended to murder -her. tihe went into 
hysterics'ahd died- before remedial mea- 

could be taken. The affair has in-

ISTEW STORE. Mill, Steamboat, and Baiboed Supplies.
41 DOCK ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B-

U CT E? A Ck C™ P Rubber and Leather Belting.
Il a 1 IX ■■ ■ B ■ | Linen Hose, Luce Leather and Gut Lacing* ^
----------- —----- :------rw-------------------------------: Cotton Waste and Steam Packing. Lubricn-M's APPII WAREB«;aM'vM32

RICHARD GRANT. London, j W««Ui«
Liverpool and Glasgow. 1 Metal and Antimony, Sfomn an«l Hot N .iter

All Bills of Lading to be sent to the head |jeating Apparatus. Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 
office, 30 Pudding Lane, London.- euer and Guiuwer, for Grinding bawn.

K.NILL & GRANT, London. Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations
F O. WHITMAN. Annapolis, giran oa Spe.i.1 Supplias.

N. S.

An •

Tbfportb. ctc. •

Just Received : Rubber and' 
Cut Laci. In port at Kingston, J, Dm 29, Eea Breeze 

Lent, fryjn Demerara.
Ill port at QaleutU, Deo 6, ships Thomas 

Hillyard, Catew, from Falniouth j Lawrence 
Delap. tirevea, anohartered.

In port a t hhonghat, D« 2, barqu* Zebma 
Oeudy.Oook, for Now York. .

Paced Anjer,Nov IS,barque J.mei Stafford, 
R»ya<,Ida. Mantilla fbriftw Yrrk.

pa-sed St Helena, dan 4, barque Kliiabetb,

EXCHANGE!
C. L. COLBRAN.

A CHOICE VARIETY OF

CONFECTIONERY.-4

creased thu gloom and sent another thrill 
through the community. Muuu has been j*

.se..«,«.« -HSrEEï B
Ratabaza bat been washed away by the anolher re,Ml.thuugli the A had four anchors
flUB«iin, Jan. 12.—Emperor Willalm at ^1’“^tbe mut) anï«pars of both vee- 
hie own in-tsuce has increased tho contti- sekl Eventually both were driren ashore in 
butiou from tlie Imperil fund towards the company with 16 other vessels, 
sufferers by the floods frein 600,000 to 
600,000 marks.

Cologne is now free from wafer. Pesther 
Lloyd says that twelve German square 
tnHes of temtosy ate submerged at liabb,
Hungary.

Pesth, Jan. 12.—The waters are reced
ing in Upper Hungary, hut leave fearful 
devastation.

A Tunis despatch says that the remains 
of John Howard Payne, the author of 
“ Home Sweet Home,” were ahippgd to 
the United States on Friday.

_- „ ■ k Kingston, Ja., Dec. 20, 1882 —The con-
Livibpool, Jan. 8.—A dense fog prevail- (rt,lUtiong reCeived up to date by the relief

odin the vicinity of Liverpool several Cpromitts« amount to $14,0Q0. Cou tribu-
— The Dominion Parliament Is sum- days. When the " City of Brussels” ar- Jons are coming in from yie Dolled Status 

monad to meet on Thnrad.y, Febnary rived In the vicinity of the Northwest L
8tb. It is not expected that the session Light Ship, about six o clock on baturday gUg^e8tutj R scheme for the restoration of 
will be a lengthy one. The Montreal morning, the fog wa* so dense that the cjty and the building of a sea wall in 
Gazette speaking semi-official ly 1t is to Captain decided to remain under steam jflace of the wharves destroyed by Uie fire 
he presumed, gives the followiug tndica- rtear-the LJght Ship. A careful lookoud oi
tions of the business to bti done What was kept, hells were kept ringing, and |^5J)00 damage* against Henry Flem’ng, 

will be submitted of course is fog horns frequently souuded. For some pr^deiitof t^g Nyw York R« fining Com- 
timo the steamer lay in safety, extra pauy, for ba^'aMind breach of promise 
lookout mao were posted io evury part o( “fKf,. *;~Th. two absent 

regulation of the liquor traffic to be a the vessel. Tlie measures had e reassur- oflhi/ClK,kv family at Little Ri
mai tcr belonging Io the Dominion, will ing effect on the passengers. Suddenly dean,arrived this morning from Winnipeg, 
probably render a'measnre on that sub- the sdund of a veasel approaching was befqg about, |hsri«y# on the journey. The 
j ct necessary. The active measures hoard, and » largo steamer, only liis ecjlis.wa. lieirilydcrlng m the extreme, 
which Mr. Coatigun, the Minisfor of In yards distant and moving quickly through “°lh°”rL‘blll el| „ho were eye-wiluesaca 
lind Revenue,-Is taking to ascertain the the water, loomed out in the fog. Almost feit overcome. TLe sisters who defeoded 
views of the tfade on the subject of the instantly* and before any steps could be their brothers so brayuly, and tlie yonng 
trade on the subject the Iâ*pection taken to .avert tt„ a tremendous collision maii^ who U^o dangerously wounded, bore 
Law and the'duty on tobacco makes it seen to be Inevitable. The bow of the jàn. 6.—Cod fishing off West
probable that there Will be some legisla- “ Kirby Hall” struck_the starboard bow of HHmpton, L.' I., is better than ever before, 
tion on those subject*. The large surplus the « City of Brussel’s” with terrible force one haul on tlie 8th and one on the 10th 
in the Treasury may make some changes cutting hefdown to the water’s edge ^^uT^vi^^oLÎSt^ during 
in the tariff necessary, or may induce a almost half through. The “ Kirby Hall” ^ two ^months bave made more
removal of taxation in other directions, was on her maiden voyage. She had left monyy fishing than their wages amounted 
snch as the tolls on canals and the ton- Glasgow only a few hours before and was to. 
page due, on shipping coming up the 8«. calling At Liverpool .0 complete lopdfog -ggg,
Lawrence. But it is not probable that the and to embark passengers to the East. ^ u„iesk assistance is prompt,
session will be a very long one, or that The moment the collision was seen td be jcr8By ^ity, Jau. 10.—The city liauk has 
Farliaraent'will be called upon to deal inevitable everything possible was done guspeuded. The capital is $50,000. The 
Vith many new subjects/ on tho “ City of Brussels” to protect the ^avprgge 4eposits are |T5,Q0Q,

ORANGES, rriHE subscriber desires to inform the inha- 
1 bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 

vicinity that be has opened up his store with 
a well selected stock of

Groceries, Etc.
G. L. C.’s prices will compete with Bridge 

town or any other town, as he buys for cash 
and takes discounts.

A trial solicited, which will prove bis state 
monts. Good prices given for farm products.

TERMS. — Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, 
Bfsflcs. Mits, or Cash.

doo27n37tf G. L. COLBRAN.

[n8LEMONS.
NUTS, The SubscriberSporting Nona. — Dwyer Brothers 

horses wibn $74,275 on the American turf 
last year.—William England has issued a 
challenge to fight any man in England for 
$500 or $1,000 a side.—A hurdle race for a 
purse of $5,000 is to take place in Eng 
land in the spring.—Lewis T. Frye has 
challenged John S. Prince to a bicycle race 
for $300 a side and Jhe championship of 
America.—The boxing matches for prizes 
offered by Bill Madden, which recently 
took place in England, was won Ly Chas 
Mitchell j over tbiriy-two others. Madden 
will bring Mitchell to America, and talks of 
matching him against Sullivan, Mace or 
Slade for $5,000 a side:—St. John Sun.

i . Consignments of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Brick Warehouse is now be

ing erected at Annapolis, and will be ready 
to receive fruit knout tho 20th of October.

Apples received from the cars, (the train 
running through the. building) warehoused 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as snippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-paoked at any
U Railway freights can be paid by the ware
house if riot prepaid by the shipper.

Orders for dried fruits filled.
For further information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN.
Office—Head of Acadia Wharf.
Cable Address—44 Cutler,” Annapolis.

Nova Scotia.

FIGS,
HAS REPLENISHEDmm goods !Maurrie-gea.

HARDWAREHarris—Roop—By R'V. J. M. Parker, at 
the residence of the brkle’s father, Mr. 
Bernard I. Harris of Hillsburg, Di*by 
C o. and Miss Ida M., eldest daughter 
Of Joseph Roop, Esq., of Clementsport.

Wiswali^-Phinney.—On the 10th inst, at 
the residence of the bride’s father, South 
Farmington, by the R-v. Tlioa. Rogers, 
Naomi E., youngest rtsnglrtur of Elias 
Pbiuncy, Esq., to Abel W. W is wall, of 
the same place.

Bozsia—Baotva.—At Hanley Mountain, 
Jan. 10th, by Rev. J. H. Bobbins, Mr. 
James Boiser, of Middleton, and Ella F , 
daughter rtf Maitland Brown, Esq., of 
Henley Mountain.

and everything that Is required lot the 
Holidays.

I make a Specialty of Can
ned Goods,

and the public may rely on getting the 
best Goods at the lowest possible prices.

Notice. department,
in which will be found.-—

Nails, Spikes, Screws. White Lead, Glas 
Putty, Machine and Burning Oil, Cow 
and Ox Bill*. Monkey Wrenches, 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burner* and 
Chimney*, Lon and Steel, Shov

el* and Spades, round pointed 
and Square Sickles, Gong 

Bells4 tor Sleigh Shafts,
Hamvs, Horse Blan
kets,
Sin-ingles, Curry 

Combs, Hair,
Tooth, Nail,

Shaving,
White Wash,

Paint,
Shoe, Horse,

Dandy BRUSHES.
Brooms, Whisks, and 

Pails, Axle Grease, Roj*-,
Mill Saw Files, Axes, Em

ery Cloth and Sand Paper, 
Carpenter’s Bitts,Chalk A Lines, 

Shoemaker’s Knife Sharpeners, 
Knives and Forks, and Spoons, 

Spectacles,Pocket and Butcher Knifes, 
Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips 

and Whip lashes, Horse Nails, Bras» 
Rivets and Burrs, Tin Ware, Bre. « h 
Loading Guns, strong, vafe and pood 
Shooters, only $5.00 Powder, Shot, 
Ops, Shells anil Cartridges, Ac., 
all of which will be sold at 

REASONABLE PRICES.

fipHE snlfScPiber offers for sale 
iffiffip JL the Farm formerly owned by 
lillM. James F« rguson, near the top of 

. the east side of theMount Handley, on 
road, containing
One Hundred and Fifty Acres.

x The “Oityot Brussels” Oleaster.

R. Shipley. If not «old by the First .lay of February, 
1883, will be offered at PUBLIC AUC
TION, tin that day at 10 o'clock, a. m. FUR CAPS,For Sale at the

Drug Store.
^ _____ _ W

FUR CAPS. Halters and
ALSO:

FUR MUFFS,A NICE SITÜATI01',
Daathja. the Bay Shore, conslitiqg of House 

and Barn and five acres of Land, (Build- 
w), will be offered at Auction if not 

sold before the first day ot March, 188$.
FUR MUFFS.

LA’ SiCQDSî t MERS,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware

Rings, Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, LookeU, 
Pine, Toilet Articles, Spectacles.

Books—The Carmlna Sacra,
the “Standard" and “ Duleima", the 

Poets, School Books, Albums.
Surgical Instrumenta.

LOST—1 Set OBSTETRIC FORCEPS.

Scrub.WooDBuar—At Clements vale, Jan. 9tb, 
~ Mrs. Eliza Woodbury, aged 78 year,. 
OauiTT.—In Socorro. New Mexico, where 

he bad gone for lire benefit of his health 
on Jan. 9th, Capt. J. K. Oilliatt of the 
firm of J. E. A W. A.amiatt. ClemenU-

measures
not known. The decision of the Privy 
Council on tire Scott Act, -declaring the GEORGE NEILY. Ulster and Mantle Cloths,

A good assortment of

Brooklyn, Dec l»ib, 1882.—4it40
I

Parker.—Qe Jannarv 2nd, at Cleaveland, 
AuuapolUhCo., tti^iah, damthter ot the 
late Edward Parker, aged 39 years.

Armstrong.—On January êtb, Blooming
ton, Annapolis Co , Mrs. Walker Arm
strong, aged 76 years.

Chesley. — At Bridgetown, on Salihath 
evening, Juu. 14th, Elizabeth C.f wife 
of Mr. Hansen Chesley, in the 69th year 
of her age.

Hall .—At South Boston Dec. 17th, of 
consumption, Mr. Asa Hall, formerly 
a resident of St. Croix Cove, in this 
connty. Aged 26 years.

Brown.—At Lawrencetown, ot consump
tion, on the 9th inst., Mrs. William 
Brown, aged 36 years. p

Gates.—At Albany, of Diphtheria, on the 
8th inst., Samuel, son of George Gales, 
aged 4 )wa Aud i day».

UST OTICB.
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods

MILLINERY &C ,
L. R. MORSE, M. D. y legal demands 

L. Marshall.
A LL persons having any 

xX. against the estate of W. 
late of Clarence, in the County 
deceased, are requested to render 
accounts against said estate duly attested to 
within three months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted te said «state are re- 
quested tumak. Mh* P*J™‘

i
iyLawrencetown, Jan. 1st, 1883.

For Sale or to Let ! CONSISTING IN PART < P
Beaver and Plush Hats and Bonnets, 

Flowers and Feathers, Laces, Ribbons, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Wool Goods, Dress 

Goods, Plain aud Brocaded Satins 
and Velvets, Plushes, Black 
Crapes, Satchels and Valises,

NOTICE!
~r Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two Socks, ’ Egg* and Butter taken in ex- 
I Notes of Hand given by me to Charles change fur Goods.

Phinney ; one, eight dollars, on demand, and .... ■ ■Mrs. L C. Wheelock
IV iliac t, N.S., Oot. 20th, 1832.—n28 tf . | Lawreuoetewa, 20th NuV., 1882.

The subscriber offer for sale or to 
let the valuable propeety koo Administrator.

Paradise, Dec.*29th, 1862.—n39 3m

IITIECOLQIUL HOm, B. STARRATT.situated at Bridgetown.
THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 

TOWN.
Pcssession given the 1st of May.
For further particulars âpply to

JANE BOYD.
dec27n37tf

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.

JOB W)RK OF ALL KINDS ANI> 
EXECUTED AT THIS,deicriptiun

OFFICE VF THIS PAPER,
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17, 1883.WEEKLY MONITOR
gohtr’is &«utr.Poetry.SPECIAL NOTICE. BANKS & MERLIN,

Produce Commission Agents,
DYÏÏ "WORKS, 

GILBERT'S LANE,
Winter Care of Live Stock.

There are a few gem-rnl rule* for the 
„f live «lock In winter, wkkk are of

fortry. The Lights of Home.SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Dog-Kieelng GlrL
TN order to meet the demands of onr numer- 
1 ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

hare added to our eztenaireTl/TEN’S CLOTUES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eq 
IfJL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROC

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED. 

ptt* All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macttuley tiros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. H. Kil
ler, Tftiro, N. S.; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. !.. « at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. XjJk-W, Froprlntor,

From rtek t Sun.]Vanished Hours.

Where are they gone, those dear dead 
day»,

Those sweet past «lays of long ago.
Whose ghosts go floating to and fro 

Wlu-u « veil Inn leads up through lier maze ? 
Where aro *l»ey gone ? 

tell ?
Who wi-avo once more that lang-passed 

F pell ?

Thrv did exist when we were young,
Wv no i onr lile with strength and trust, 
We «It emed all things wvru pure 

just,
Nor knew life I ad a donhlo tongue.

We lightly pang a happy song,
Nor dreamed our way could e’er be 

wrong.

And then all changed : an life went by, 
The friend deceived, or bitter death, 
Smiled as 

breath,
And would not let nu alto die.

Day followed day ; as on they went 
Each took some gift that life bad sent.

Yet it was ours, that perfect past 1
We did have days that knew not pain, 
We once had friends death bad not 

ta'en,
And flowers and song that could not last 

W. re ours in that most blessed time, 
When earth seemed Heaven's enchanted

And so I think, when lights burn low 
And all the house la fast asleep,
From out a silence vast and det*p 

Those dear dead days we worshipped, 
JBreathe on us from their bidden atoro 
Their long-lost peace, their faith once 

more.

God keep those dear old times ; ah me 1 
Beyond onr vision they may rest 
Tiil on some peifect day and blest 

Once more those dear dead days will be, 
For death, who took all, may restore 
The pa-t we loved, to us once more.

universal application :
ji*jrgt _They should lie dry, whether 

A dry floor is far Iwtter 
slat floors,

COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX. In many a village window burn 
The evening lamp*.
They shine amid the dews and damps, 

These lights of home 1

Afar the wohderer sees them glow,

ual to new 
ESS, every The coelom that some young women 

have of kissing poodle dogs is the means 
of driving many yonng men to dissipation. 
On Thursday evening of last week a young 

into the Fulmer House bar-

Slipper and Lamp Factory TTTE the undersigned have leased the VV above naineV Market wherebedded or not.
tliMl wet heckling. Spur or 
through whieh urine will quickly pa»»,and 
and which give the animale a level «land
ing place, aro especially to he advised. A 
good degree of comfort may ho ha,I oo 
such fluor», hut a full «apply of dry litter— 

hay, etc—certainly

Commission Business in the Produce 
Ample room for Storage of Goods. 

Consignments carefully handled; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.

n8 6m]

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men',.Women'», Mitan’, k Children's man came
room at Chicago and asked for a drink of 
raw whiskey, with perfumery 
had a wild look in hie eye, and the bar
tender iet oat the whiskey and asked what 
kind of perfumery be wanted in it. He 
said, * Anything4 Put in some bitters, a 
little kerosene, equeeso an onion over If, 
and rub the edge of the glass with sonic 
Hsafcetida, Cap!,’ and he spit out some ima
ginary bad-lasting stuff. The bartender 
put in several bad-tasting things and gave 
the glass to the poor young man and be 
swallowed It and asked for Limburger

Ah ! who tau Now night is near ;
They gild bis path with radiance clear, 

Sweet lights ot home.BOOTS AND SHOES in it. He
H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. U. MERLIN.H- S- PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT.

j. G. H. PARKER, !eys7kar and throat!
BARRISTER-AT-UW, CONVEYANCER, ~—1. _

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. Dr. J. R. MCLCâll,
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 7ly

iu all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage iu our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

Ye hide stare that forever draw 
The weary heart, 0 7 ■
In stranger lands or crowded mart ; 

O I lights of home.

straw, leaves, swamp 
makes «II kinds of stuck more com for." Health is Wealth.
al»le.

Second—Shelter saves fodder, where vet 
lumber can bo easily obtained, to a degree 
which few practical men arc awaro of. The 

the stables are, the better, except

When my brief day of life is o’er,- 
Then may I see
Shine front the heavenly house for me, 

Dear fights of homo.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
240 Union Street, St. John, N. Bwarmer

perhaps for sheep. But with close, warn, 
stables, it is essential that the rnanun 

should bo located so as

Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf tTWjATMBl

got the Radies.be drank our dear ones WISEpeople are always on the lookout 
for ohancea to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great oh a nee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first start. The 

will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole.time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine.

Dr. B. C. West's Nkbve and Beaiv Tb*at- 
mknt, a guaranteed specific ft» Hysteria, Du
llness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headsche, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefolness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Gld Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either s*x, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of t,he brain, self-abuse or oyer-indul- 
»enoe. One box will cure recent eases. Each 
k»x eon tains one month’s treatment. One 

dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to eu re any case. With each 
___er received by us for six boxes, accom
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-

SAVED HIM 1800 DOLLARS. th*OH V LU mm IfOVV vvuumiv. Gvar^nt#es$eeBedonly by B4. F. Kaoae. Drug-
gut, Halifax. N. S. John C. West k 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

cheese. The bartender gave him a piece 
of an old overshoe to chew and he seemed 
relieved, and after he had become calm be 
told the bartender what was the trouble.
He bad been calling on his girl, and she 
owned a poodle. All the evening she 
would kiss the dog on the nose every five P 
minutes, and when he got ready to come 
away she threw her arms around bis neck 
and they indulged in a kiss that, under 
ordinary circumstances, would have pull, 
cd the filling out of his teeth, but be said 
ttrtasted doggy and almost made him sick.
He tried to get away, but she clung to 
him, and again and again put her lips to 
his, and said be fell as though be should 
die, and he got away after awhile and 
rushed for the nearest saloon, where lie 
drowned his sorrow and dog hair in a flow
ing bowl. He said that every time she 
kissed that dog he felt like the girl tb> t 
eat tomatoes the first time. The thoughts 
of her kissing that dog’s nose, that had 
been in so many places of disrepute, smell
ing of old bones in alleys and hunting 
dirty things in out-of-the-way places, was 
too much, and he wept, and asked for ano-» 
tber drink. The bartender tried to brace 
him up by telling him be would feel better 
in the morning, and that he should not let 
à small dog come between him an bliss. 
He said he didn’t want any more bliss, and 
he started for home with his hand on his 
stomach, swearing eteanat rengance on all

::.u,rzrL r:d, don t read anything
BELOW THIS CUT! r KENDALL’S 

iPAVIN CURE
To Rais* the Pile or Velvet.—Put on 

a table two pieces of wood ; place be
tween them, bottom side up, three very 
hot flat-irons ; over them lay a wet cloth ; 
hold the velvet over the cloth with the 
wrong side down ; when thoroughly 
steamed, brush the pile with a light 
whisp, and the velvet will look as good as 
new.

so arranged as not to cause drafts of air.
Third.—As to feed. This should be 

given with (ho utmost regularity and uni
formity-—never more than will be all eaten 
up long before the next feeding time. Then 
the animals have an appetite for their 
food, |o that coarse fodder may be first 
given, to be followed uritfr bolter, and by 
grain ill the saine form, if this be a part of 
the daily ration. This is no doubt the 
most economical system, securing the 
least waste and best digestion of all kinds 
of fodder used In ttit bydfnary, way.

Fourth.—Grooming and care of the an > 
mais are a most valuable means of keeping 
them in health as well as of saving feed. 
Tho skin of an animal existing in a state 
of nature Is washed by every shower, bruis
ed and carded by every brush, licked by 
its mates, rubbed on the ground i»r roll
ing, and in various ways kept free from 
accumulations of its own exfoliations, 
from the stoppage of its pores by sweat, 
and from its own inherent dirt. A healthy 
skin means warmth, health, life, and 
vigor, other things being about light, and 
we can secure this only by grooming.— 
American Agriculturist.

« businessI
The most successful Remedy

over discovered as it ia certain In its effect» otd 
and doe» not kliater. Bead proof below.nrcT- "b'r.rêIl I" J j mighty and sublime leave behind

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies mane aa much ae men. 
and boy a and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallett <k Co., Portland, Maine.

— Combinations ot a painting and need
le work are very usual. For instance, an 
exceedingly pretty lamp shade is made by 
pointing difterent designs upon squares of 
colored silk and then uniting the square* 
by sewing insertions of French lace round 
them, to which deep lace edging ia after
ward joined. A still handsomer effect is 
given by the introduction of a pretty 
tatting pattern between the squares and 
the addition of a border of tatted medal
lions.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
De. B. J. Kendall AC o , Gent* Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 

raised in Jefferson County.

Co., sole 
26

^ BOSTON
WHY ARE as was ever 

When I was breaking him, hé kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
hie hind legs all to piece*. I employed 
the best farriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pro, and I used ,two bottles of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and be sold afterward* for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth

It i* a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism. I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does 
1 wm in Wiiherington k Kneeland s drug 
store, in Adam*, the other clay and saw a 
very .fine picture you sent them. I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that yon would e**nd me one.
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
the good 1 can.

Very respectfully,

KendaU’a Spavin Cure.
WiwoHaw, Orr. Jan. 17th, 1882. 

D*. B. J. Km'DallA Co., This ie
to certify that I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. B. Williams, Druggist. 
VVingbam, Ont., and do wi»hont hesitation 
pronoonee it to be an invaluable remedy for 
the cure of Spavins, Ringbones or Curbs. I 
used it on a bone spavin of several years 
growth which is completely removed, and

f«ly say it wjll remove any spavin, curb 
or ringbone if properly used. I have also 
recommended friends to use it, who have done 
so with perfe t success. I gladly make this 
publie, and will answer any questions or let
ters sent me. Yours, Ae.,

GEORGE BfcYCB,

MILLER BRO S
------ SELLING THE ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ha
des Faster Than Ever ?

direct i

S7Î
A week made at heme by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for os. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you neatly a 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
gaging at once. Costly outfit and ter 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress True A Oo., Augusta, Maine.

« e-piswUaneouj. Schr. Atwood, — New dresses, whether for day or 
evening, have abort akirta—shorter than 

A few trains are shown in some of
Sneep Doga.

WILL SAIL FROMBecause the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Cauadian)and if after trying’the Improved I 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

the Worth dresses. A novelty Is a train 
turned up to show a contrasting lining of 
plush. The necks of full-dress evening 

less low than formerly. 
Even for very young girl* the throat is

Dio Lewis writing to the Kansas City 
Timet from Colorado say* : The best shep
herd dogs are worth $200, or even more. 
One herder, whom we met at Cold Spring 
ranch showed us a very pretty one that he 
«aid he would not sell for $300. She had 
at that time four young puppies. The 
night we krrived we visited his camp and 

greatly interested in the little mo-

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
Twice a Month,CARD. the work.

vont umes areBovs’ Leisure Hours. — A boy was 
employed in a lawyer’s office and had the 
daily paper to amuse 
commenced daily to study French, and at 
that desk became a fluent reader ami writ
er of the French language. He accom
plished this by laying aside the newspa
per and taking up something not so amus
ing, but far more profitable. Z. 'i

A coachmairwas often obliged to wait 
Ion;? MSura ^title hi* mistress made cqlls. 
He determined to improve tho time ; lie 
found a small volume containing tlw Ko- 
logue* of Virgil, bnt could not read it, so 
he purchased a Latin grammar. Day by 
day lie studied this, and fully mastered al1 
its intricacies Hi* mistress came behind 
him one day as he stood by tho store* 
waiting for her and she asked him what he 
was so intently reading.

< Only a bit of Virgil, my lady.*
« What, do you read Latin ?'
* A little, my lady.*
She mentioned this to her husband, who 

insisted that David should have a teacher 
lo instruct him. In a few years David l>o-

fTTHE subscribers, having sold their en 
_L tire stock, Groceries and Boot* and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair k Co., 
would hereby tender to their many friends 
who have for the past six years bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thanks, and would solicit fbr the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

CARRYING filled with illusion.hhnstlf with. He

FREIGHT lli PASSENGERS, — In neckwear, we notice especially the 
velvet collar, either black or of some 
bright hue. Some ladies allow it to res’ 
against the »kin, unrelieved by white— 
but tl.i* is becoming to but few. Another 
novelty is a scarf of white or colored cr»pe, 
or of tulle, wound several times aio ind 
the neck or dis|toatMi in graceful puff* and 
caught with pearl or silver pius. The 
dog-collar of black velvet bolding a loci et 
or brooch is still worn, 
ficial floweia at the netk are tnliiely out 
of favor. Of course, jpolbing can super
sede seal laco or plaiu linen. Linen collars 
are often fastened with a gentleman * 

Sometimes

Mies Mary Ann’s Breach of Promise 
Case.ther and her nursing babies. Amid those 

wild, vast mountains, this little nest of 
motherly devotion and baby trust was very 
beautiful. While we were exclaiming, the 
assistant herder came to say that there 

than twenty sheep missing

%
Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 

will apply to
K. 8. Lymae.

From the Detroit Free Prêta."]
' They were iu to see a lawyer yesterday 
—Mary Ann and her mothi-r. Mary Ann 
was a little embarrassed^ but the old wo
man was calm. When they spoke about 
a bieach-of-promise case the lawyer nak
ed :—

‘ What evidence have you got ?’
« Mary Ann produce the letters, com

manded the mother, and the girl took the 
cover off a willow basket and remarked

PIES & ORGANS. Murdoch & Co, A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Address :

al once ; and those Indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
so early date.

They will And as at the old stand, 
(second door.) _______ _______________

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.were more
Two male dogs, both larger than the little 
mother, were standing about, with their 
h imls in their breeches, doing nothing. 
But the herder said neither Tom nor Dick, 
could find them. Flora must go. It was 
urged by th j assistants that her foot wa« 
sore, she had Iwen hard at work all day, 
was nearly worn out, and must suckle her 
puppies. The boss insisted that she must 

The sun was setting. There was no 
time to lose. Flora was called, and told 
to hunt for lost she» p, while her master 
poiut d to a great forest, through the edge 
<»t which they had passed oo their way np. 
She raised her head, but seemed very loth 
to leave her puppies. The boss called 
sharply to her. She rose, looked tired aud 
low-sp'rited, with head and tail down, 
an 1 trotted off toward tho forest. I

MILLER BRITS.
PATENTS.Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

or,
Clusters ofaitiWe continue to act as solicitors for pa

tents, caveat*, trade-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, England, France, Ger- 

and all other countries. Thirty- 
six years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail fro*.

Patents obtained through us are noticed 
in the Scientific American, 
largest circulation, and is the moat influ
ential newspaper of its kind published in 

The advantages of such a 
notice every patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper i* published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, an 1 is admitted lo be the beat paper 
devoted to science, mechanics, Inventions, 
engineering works, and other department* 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all news dealers.

Address, Munn k Co., publisher* of 
Broadway, New

I

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
any claims against 

late Ward Neily of
A LL persons having 

AA. the «Ftate of the 
Salem, in the Cosnty of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay 

GEORGE NEILY, 
or JOHN W. KEAGH,

Kxeoutora.
Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.

that she thought 927 letters would do to 
begin on . The other 651 would be pro
duced as soou as the case was fairly before 
the court.

« Aud outside of these letters ?’ queried 
the lawyer.

1 Mary Ann, produce your diary,' said 
the mother. ‘ Now turn to the heading of 
• Promises,’ and tell how many times this 

1 marriage business was talked over.’
‘ Too footing is 214 times,’ answered 

the girl.
« Now turn to the heading of * Darling,' 

and give us the number of times he has 
applied tho terra to yon.’

« If I have figured right, the total is 9,- 
254 times.

‘ 1 guess you counted pretty straight, for 
you aro good iu arithmetic. Now turn 
to the heading of ‘ Woodbine Cottage 
and tell us bow many times he has talked 
of such a home for you after the mar-

* The footing is 1.395 times.'
<* Very well. This lawyer wants to be 

sure that we’ve got a case. How many 
times has Charles Henry said ho would die 
for you T

* Three hundred and fifty,’ answered the 
girl aa she turned over a leaf. .

1 How many limes has he called you an 
angel?'

» Over 11,000 mamma.’
* How about squeeaing hands T’
‘ Over 384,000 squeeava.'
‘ Ami kisses ?’
‘ Nearly 417,000.'
< There’s our case,* said the mother, as 

she deposited basket and diary on tho 
lawyer’s table. ‘ Look over the docu
ments, and if you want anything further I 
can bring in a doaen neighbors to swear to 
facts. Wu sue for $10,000 damages, and 
we don’t settle for less than au eighty-acio 
farm, with buildings in good repair. 
We’ll call again next week—good day, 
sir l'

stud or a gold brea*t-piq, 
they are caught with a ribbon bow which 
is often compos d of loops of several dil- 
fvrvnt colors ; the front with "full ruchiugs 
of the cloth pinked on tho edge*.

From the Oneonta Press, Hew York.
Ooeonta, New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.

Early last summer Mcsffs. B. J. Kendall A 
Co., of Bnoeburgh Falls, Vu, made a contract 
Kith the publishers of the Press for a half 
column advertisement,retting forth the merit» 
of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, for one year. At 
same time we secured from the firm a quanti
ty of books entitled Dr. KendaU’a Treatise on 
the Horae and his Diseases, which we are now 
giving to adv oe paying subscribers to the 
Press as a premium.

About the time

KO.
which ha* the

meut to

the worldDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
Oyster titew.

came a learned man, and was for many 
useful and bcloyt’d minister iu Notice of Assignment. I drain all the Hqtor off my oysters am 

put It1 on to boil iu a saucepan, with a 
little boiling water, say half a cupful, if 
you have quite a little oyster liquor. Add 
to this salt and pepper to taste, and let it 
tome to a boil. Then add your milk, the 
quantity being regulated by your 
ueeds and the number of your oysters, let 
this boil, then put in your oysters; tbes»- 
ought not to go in over five or ten min
utes before the stew is served, as long 
cooking will toughen them. After they 
are in, the stew should çgntly simmer, not 
really boil. A nsinuty or two before dish
ing, add a large spoonful of butter, jet 
this just melt, give it h stir in, and
piping hot, and I ink no epicure need 

I serve with cri*p

Scotland.
A boy was told to open and shut the 

gates to let tho teams out of an iron mine. 
He sat on a log all day by the side of the 
gate Sometimes an hour would pass before 
the (earn came, and this he employed so 
well that there was scarcely any fact in 
history that escaped his attention. He 
began with a little book on English his
tory that he found in the road ; having 
learned that thoroughly, he borrowed of a 
minister Goldsmith’s « History of Greece.» 
This good man became greatly interested 
in Lira and lent him books, and was often 
seen sitting by him on tho log conversing 
with him about the people of ancient 
times !

Boys, use your leisure hours well 1

W. P. 8TRONACH,
ZXF Margaretville, Annapolis County. 
U trader, has this day assigued to me all

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. the advertiffement first ap

peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhorn 
who resides uear Colliers, had a spavined

eluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced using it on the horve in ac
cordance with the direction», and he informed 
us this week that it effected such a complete 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the animal recently, could find no trace of the 
spavin or the place whera it had been located. 
Mr. Schermernorn ha» since seaured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse and his Die- 

whieh he prizes very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable articles.

SiiJ :
1 That is too bad.’
« Oh, Rhe’ll bt* right back. She is light

ning on stray sheep.’
The next morning I went over to learn 

whether Flora found tho strays. While 
we were speaking, the sheep were return
ing, driven by the little dog, who did not 
raise her head or wag her tail, even when 
spoken to, but crawled to her puppies and 
lay down by them offering her little cmp<> 
breasts. She had been out all night, and, 
while her hungry babbies were tugging 
away fell asleep ; I hid never seen any
thing so touching. So far as I was con- 

x corned, « there was not a dry eye in the 
house.’ How often the scene comes back 
to me—the vast, gloomy forest, and Ilia! 
little creature, with her sore foot and her 
heart crying for her babies, limping and 
creeping about the wild canons all through 
the long, dark hours, finding and gather
ing in the lost sheep. I wonder if any 
preacher of the gospel ever searched for 
lost sheep under such circumstances so 
hard, and with such painful sacrifices 7 
But, then, we must not expect too much 
of men. It is the dog that1 stands for 
fidelity and sacrifice. The best part of 
xnan is the dog that is in him.

his real aud personal property and eflects 
for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re- 
. corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 

for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq . 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execii e the

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAViD BENT, Assignee 
Forest Glen, Wiloiot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

lie read the advertisement and cmv rLOST OR STOLEN. Scientific American, 261 
York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.
ITHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 

a Pocket BOOK$2 tween these places, 
containing five $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning the same to the owner.

LEVI 0. PHINNBY

y

HAS BEEN PROVED
Tho SURI8T CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES. os
MOT HESITATE ; ON XTDNJET-WOBT at 

(draxstota recommend it) end It will 
ipeedlly ov
aval thy action to all the

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 18S2-—tf

I
the diaeaee and restore ■

plaints peculiar > 
■ to your eex.imchuapain J 
KIDHXT.WOBT lannsur 

paaaed. aa It will act promptly and safely

2 LadlesKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
« enter at your stew, 

oyster crackers, and tiny, criep cucnmUt 
pickles. If your cracker» hare loat their 
ciispness, .set them iu a hot oven for » 
minute or two, let them cool, aud they

ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vev.y, Ind.. Aug. 12th, 1182.

Da. B. J. KtsniLL k Co., Gents Sample 
of circulars reeeired to-day. Please send me 

with my Impriat, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spann Cure I» in excel- 
lent demand with oe. and not only for animals 
bnt for human ailments also. Mr. Joe. Vorie, 
one ( f the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured 4he sprain in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of prie* 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kbmdàll k Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated 
circu lar.
SOLD .BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dulltor ropy deposits, 
all speedily yield 1ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson,

*%iPsO^BTAIX DXTTOCHBTB.A Keen Rebuke.

He was a commercial y-aveller on bis 
way from Bowling Green in Hopkinsvill*,
Ky. There was a wait of three hours at 
at Guthrie, and a party of yonng ladies, 
with lively young married persons acting 
as matrons, made the station ring with 
merriment. They were going to visit the 
Mammoth cave. The face of one of them 
is a study—a perfect oval, yet with that 
rich, warm brunvtte tint that you see more 
often in the Latin race* than in tho Anglo 
Saxon. Her eyes look out from under the 
broad brim of a Gainsborffugh bat, 
through half-closed lids, wonderfully tan- 
tilizing in their subdued mirth, coquetry,

And lore of life,* lightly vailed with the 
laziness of good breeding. The brassy
and drappvr little wretch Of a * drummSI* ^ ant revive* the drooping eptrtte, torlgorakw and 
had been watching the girls u a cut would km«=nis«tl.onmnl.mnouonxri—u-udw tut 
a bevy of frolicsome and unsophisticated 
mice. Hastily seizing and returning a 
handkerchief accidentally dropped by the 
Gainsborough beauty, he seeks, with the 
audacity of hie class, to open conversation.

‘ A pretty gay party you have, miss ’
. ‘ ■»)•» «ho quietly, bowing mck- 1YDIA^ bum, nimn
nowlcdgemcnt of the handkerchief, and
and letting her laughing eyes drift slowly man woman or child, inatetcmtaring tt. 

over him ; 1 but then,you see, we know 
each other.'

A very keen remark, keen-eyed as a 
Damascus blade, but perfectly lady like 
iu its unruffled good temper. The 1 drum
mer’ retreated.

will be almost like new.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
— A lovely cuff and collar- box, either 

for the use of a lady or gentleman, can be 
made by taking for the foundation a square 
lox made of heavy cardboard of thin 

is smoothly covered on the

mrcbased the above TUG BOAT, 
the Annapolis

TTAVINO pn 
-tJL I intend putting 
River about the 25th 
for the purpose of
Towing^ Ships, Rifts, Scows, to.

Apply to

Coo. 1. CORBITT-
Annapolis, or to

of the present m

LYDIÂ E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

wood, and th 
collide with velvet, plush or «.Un of any 
preferred hue. Daioly «prays of flowers 
arc hand-painted or embroidered in grace 
fill curves upon the eidel, front and hack 
of the box, and a prettily made how of 
ribbon ia fastened In each opper front 

The hoi it lined with quilled

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

» r~pUR seh.erib.rs are still Importing and 
X manufacturing

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. f. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert. 

Iph, Agent, Bridge 
July 11th. 1881.

- Is » Positive Cure Monuments &Beecher as an Editor. Ferall fheee Paürfhf OwUÉBtewâ W«

NEW YORK
satin of some delicate or bright color, and 
a hollow cylinder of cardboard, of tbe 
depth of the box, Is covered with a con
trasting color in plain satin, and perma
nently fasten in a central paaition to the 
bottom of the box. The cylinder provides 
a commodious receptacle for the cuffs, and 
the collars are arranged qround it. The 
lid is smoothly covered and lined to cor
respond with the box, and a graceful clus
ter of flowers decorates Its upper able. 
The bows of the back corners of tbe box 
are formed of ties sewed to the box and 
lid, thus connecting the two ornamentally 
in hinge fashion.

If to be tbe editor of a paper is to sit at 
its desk, examine its manuscripts, déter
mine its weekly contents aud read and re
vise its proofs, Mr. Beacber bas never been 
an editor. -I believe he did at one time 
lead the final proofs, and subject them to 
^revision, occasionally so extensive as to 
be a serious temptation to profanity 
among tbe compositors. But since my 
connection with the paper he hqs 
concerned himself in its direct adminis
tration. If to edit a paper is to t-hape its 

and direct its utterances from week

A Medicine fbr Woman. Invented by «Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

R. FitxRandol 
Annapolis, ARTIFICIAL STONE

■WOEES,
Gravestones — Thomas Charlton hooked his chin 

over tlie prisoner’s bar at the Police^ourt 
and regarded His Honor with a bland 
smile. ‘ Thomas, you are charged with 
being drunk,’ said the court. 4 I can’t 
deny it,’ eaid Thome*, grinning from ear 
to ear. 4 You don’t seem to be very sorry,' 
‘I’m happy, Yer Honor,' said the prisoner, 
giggling. 4 What excuse have you for 
getting drunk ?’ 4 I’ve got seven of >m 
judge.' 4 Seven excuses ?' Yes, Y« r 
Honor, seven. Now, I don’t mind tellin’ 
ye all 'bout it. Y**, see, I’ve got six boy a 
in my family, a/id las’ night—it’s a girl, 
judge.' Thomas got off.

nPLOUGHS. Of IT ALIAS and AMEBI0AH Marble.tlrmnce So the etep, restores the natural luite* to the
the trash PLOUGHS.eye, and plants on the pale cheek of 

rosee of life's spring end early 
tar-Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Fiwly.^t 

It removes talntnras flatulency, destroys aU erartng 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the 

That toeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently eared by Its use. 
Per the

MAKUrACTDBX» AT

He anil Freestone Moments.ANNAPOLIS, N. S-
THOSE IN WANT OF

Firsfr-OlasS PLOUGHS
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Heed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Br^lte equal to that done abroad
Give ns a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work. 
nAXiai. FALCOxsa.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work,ef different patterns, should eall at ones on

JOHN HALL,
to week, he has not been an editor for sev
eral years. But ho gave it its form : he 
determined its aim ; be conceived its pur
pose and policy ; he inspired it with life ; 
and he leaves It now with the affection 
and esteem of all who are connected with 
it, because he sees It so fully realizing the 
dream of fifteen years ago.

WINDOW CAPS, BILLS,
WATER TABLE»,

CHIMNEY TOP {, Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONH STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, , 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES

> OLDHAM WK1YMAHLAWBEN0ET0W.
TERMS, 6IGHÈ.

Both the Compound and Blood Purtfler are pre|»Fed 
Avenue, Lynn, Mara. Price of 

* either, |L Blx bottiee for *6. Bent by mall In the form 
of pills, or of loeengee, on receipt of pries, 81 per bee 

all letters of

3STQTICE1.tfn40

Miss E. M. Bonnett milK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
± for STONE CUTTING and PLASTBR- 
iNti, ànà also for GRAFTING. He has re- 

' ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard eorte—Lady apple,. Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. Ail orders 
promptly attended to.

for either, lira. Plnkham freely
__Plain cloth, tailor-made aoits seem

almost maàculine iu their severity, with 
untrlmmed skirts and cloee-fittlng jackets. 
With such costumes only plain linen 
collars and cuffs, caught with simple gold 
studs, are allowable.

inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet. ILL be prepared by th^middl# of May 
to give'instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,
to those who may dseiie them.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.

wBo frunfly «hooM be without LYDIA. ». mXHAJTS — A well-known comedian is said to 
have the unfortunate habit of biting his 
finger nails. He also had a small daugh- 

The other day 4 that dear child 
deliberately paired her finger nails, and 
in the innoceacc of her heart approaching 
her comical progenitor, ‘Papa, said she, 
4 here aro some nails for you to eat’

Monuments ft Head Stonesgg-Seld by all Dreggiata.*e» <*)

of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases) 
Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured

Mr. Beecher came in somewhere about Cobh and Mathematics. —There are 
the time bis manuscript wns expected ; gome curious thing about corn. You can 
sometimes boiling over with excitement, find a four-leaf clover, but I Lave never 
sometimes bubbling over with humor. He yet found an odd row on an ear of corn, 
sat and talked of anything and everything It is always foarteea, or sixteen, cr twen- 
|>ut tbe business before him, till the priu- ty, or some even number, anti I would like* 
t-r’s devil made his final and imperative ^ understand what corn knows about 
demand for copy. Then he caught up his mathematics, and what objection nature 
pen, turned to the nearest desk and shut has to odd numbers. But nature ft full - o* 
himself up in bis shell as impenetrably as mysteries. Right before me in front of 
}f he were a turtle, and drove bis pen the piazza are two vines climbing a cane— 
aeroas tbe paper as if it were a How one a madeira and the other a jessamine— 
printing machine, and he were an electric and they cross each otlifr at every roupd 

He tlirew off the pages as he climbing in opposite direction*, and I have.
tried to make them reverse, bnt they 
won’t. You may tie one vwith a string» 
but it will squirm and twist out of it and 
go according to its nature.

WM. M. MILLER. 
CleToland, M.Tcliiat, 1882.—tf

ter.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED 
BEST STYLES AT TMS 
GIVE UtB A TRIAL.

IN THE 
OFFICE.

‘Factory at Stanitead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists. Schr. “IVICA,"

/Alfa. APT. J. H. LONG- 

MIRE, Will ply aa a 
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., thil season» All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every car*.

Also—Plenty of tbe beat

A Nice Wav to Bakx Egos.—Bntter a 
pudding-diqh and break the eggs carefully, 
pot In aa many as will cover tho bottom 
nicely, lay a hit of butter on the top of 
each egg, sprinkle over them salt and pep
per lightly, and hake in a quick oven; 
cut them apart with a knife he fora lift-

W. will warrant this Stone to stand any 
JOB WORK of every description exerut. kind of wea^jjer, and the longer nposwl ths

W^KbenONCE0, tl“‘PSP<f’ N° 8L0P b‘w."hi.tvft- in th. Woodland Cemetery, 

WUKK. UUINJh:______ ■■ - > Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whieh the publie can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

—

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

__The young lady to whom her lover
sang 4 Darling, Kiss My Tears Away,’ was 
just leaning out to the moonlight for that 
purpose when a No. 12 bull-dog happened 
around the corner. Talk about4 your un
kissed kisses ;’ there was a back yard full 
of them while the town clock was strik
ing 1. ▼

PATENTSThe Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
A.A. pars, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Paper», Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journal», Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Book», Travel
ler’s Order Book», Oblong, Note and Exerciee 
Book», Mark Twain’» Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallet», Purse», and Poyket 
Book», Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Tnks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholder», Inkstands, Eater brook'» 
and all the leading Pen», Fabre’e Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk,

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book nsbd in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also--a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

THOS. P- OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

iog.Artificial Stone Works. 
Annapolis. N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.CANADIANS T ■T~N/T~F'ijA

can secure patents in the United States on 
the some terms aa Citisens. It le best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will he limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 6 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On reoeipt of mode! or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will s — 
advice, references and eiroifTar free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW A Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Gyros it* Patkht Offior, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this adver
tise ment.

Encyetopedta Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling » person of very mo

te. Seorge and Granville St,., dersteroeane to secure this in- 
UaSfax. N. 8. valuable -work.

Rimoli».—Mince beef or ve.1 « U mode 
extremely line ; grate into U a little boiled 
ham. Mix well together with while aauco- 
flavored with mushrooms. Malta of beef 
drippings a vwy thin paste, roll into .mall 
eqnaree, Inclose the minced meet, forming 
small balle; fry them In dripping, to a 
light brown color. The seme minor* niey 
he cemented with egg and bread crumb!, 
and fried without the peetry.

at resael or out of «tore. Apply to
SUB. LONGMIRB, 

Bridgetown.

battery.
wrote them, left tbe boy to pick them np 
knd carry them off to the compositor a* 
^oom, and, the work was done, was off, 
braving some one vise to read proof, correct 
errors and supply omissions. But what he 
wrote in a heat and at a sitting went like 
à hall from a minie rifle, from one end of

Books, - - Stationery.
apl9nltf •itU __It is said that the Government have

decided to permit homesteading and pre
emption upon the lands now leased for 
ranche purposes. The leasees to be allow
ed apportionate reduction of rent for lauds 
t .us tek» n.

apPiSTY FOR MR.Buckley & Allen »!
QFFER during the Autumn Season,^ttb>w

ERY, and Seht»ol supplies. Fagicy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. ^Novqlties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An hnme 
riety of Bibles, Chnreh Services and Pray 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supplv of the 
Poets, large assertmeui or Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect fbr your- 

Don t forget the address b- i 
BUCKLEY A AUE».

124 G ran vil le ‘St., H ali fe x. 
______________ l-------- -----------------

rpHE subscriber, owing to poor health, offers 
A for sate'or TO REfTT his premises situ
ate ha Niotaux near Middleton, consisting of 

of Land, together

While a colored man and his family 
were engaged in prayer a kettle of water 
fell over and scalded tbe old man’s wife 
The woman aroao with ‘ scuffling’ alacri
ty and howled. The old man slowly 
arose, and casting on his wife a contem
ptuous glance, said : * Ain’t yer got no 
respect fur de Lawd? Ain’t yer got no 
moah humiliation den ter holler when I’ee 
handin’ up pi titione T ‘ I doan mean to 
insult the Lawd/ yelled the woman, 1 but 
when a pot oh bilin’ water tails on me, it 
«'nan make no diffurt nee ef !'•<* gwioe 
through de gate eb de New Jerusalem I'se 
gwinc ter equal ; docs yer heab me?’

ON
Three*-fourths of so aere 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of•ilid land to tbe other.—Ex.

— Young lady writing a love-letter for 
the kitchen maid—‘ That’s about enough, 
now, isn’t it?’ Kitchen maid—‘ one thing 
more, miss ; just say please excuse bad 
spellin’ end wrltin’.f

— Mr. Howells’ new novel will be cal’- 
ed ‘ A Woman’s Reason.’ This is a long
er title than is neccessary. He could ex
pressed the same idea in one word-r' Be
cause.’

H Tannery, Shoe Slop & Dwell— Henry Ward Beecher, noting, because 
of Tburlow Weed* burial, the sweep of 
time and death, which has carried away 
» generation foncé' he entered Brooklyn, 
■•«id that whoever went, the world in 
reality lost nothing. ‘ I have,' he declar
ed, ' that idea of the grqndeur of the uni 
vt-ral movement of life that it 
to me if I wore to die to-morrow it would 
\h‘ anv more than the blowing oqt of a 
todld n the gnat desert of 8aha($.‘ 
m ■> •• h -* • 1 J 1 ' •

)
Lemon Mtmce Pies.—Chop three largo 

applqf with four ounces of beef suet, 
squeeze the juice from a lemon and boil 
tbe lemon till soft ; them mash it fine and 
add the apples ; put in half a pound of 
cprrants, four ounces of white sugar and 
one ounce of candied orange and citron ;

THIS PAPER line pla.e, with mce puff paste, All with

with

e Bark House with mill already set and good 
Stable.

Terms Easy.
a For farther particulars apply to Albeit 
Gates.

C. W. ILLS LEY.
Middleton, Got. 5th '82.don't ‘seem XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Buteher, Manager, is authorised to rer 
ceive Advertisements foe this paper.
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